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LONDON, June 19.—That there should be no dissolution of Parliament 
was the decision virtually arrived at by the Cabinet at its meeting yesterday says i \ 
Times to-day. Ministers decided on principle that the life of present Parliament jj 
should be extended 12 months and that no Municipal elections be held this year.
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Sudden Strength 
Of Russian Bourse

Causes a Stir

COALITION
CABINET LIKELY 

IN RUSSIA ’CREAI ACTIVITY 
On Western Front 

Allies Advancing
69
0 London, June 19.—Anger 

of publie press is rising daily 
over German submarine at
tacks on neutral shipping 
says Reuters Stockholm cor
respondent. Newspapers in 
discussing the question, say 

that in addition to strong 
protests, the Swedish Govern 
ment should not hesitate 
adopting some form of re
prisal.

At Least, Reports to Berlin j 

* Say So
Bulgaria Likely Join in War 

W/th Allies@
<*s§

IRE OFFENSIVE Rome, via Paris and St. Pierre, 
J une 19 —Late numerous

Suffer Further Losses At 
Festubert

mV. citi- 1 
ced the 1 
heques 1 

firms. 1 
$5.500. H 

; Arch- j 
Burke j

grossed S

sengage-
; meuts have resulted in constant pro-

)Berlin, June 35.—via London,— 
Reports received by the Vossitsdhe ; 
Zeitung indirectly from Petrograd (
point to the possihiiity of a ministerial i

London, June 18.—Reports 
circulation here that Bulgaria
come to an agreement with the Allied e t t p r '

have again been in the tiring line. Powers- These reports-lack confirma- , \ ^
The First Brigade, according to ad- tion' although the buoyancy of the' DUU * HSOnerS iaken—Oer

Petrograd Bourse is taken in London mans g6t Great Check âfld
as indicating that important events j Suffer Great Losses
are near at hand.

are in 
hass

gress for our troops in Tyrol 
) Trentino, as well as in the lsonzç Val- 
i ley. At Zufnatorta we have repulsed 

an Austrian attack from Roverito. In
Coveana we occupy positions of Sasso

and
Ottawa, June 18.—The CanadianssGermans With Preponder

ance of Machine Guns 

Make Prompt Counter

attacks

crisis and tile retirement of Premier /
Goremykin. IA meeting of Duma vices received here to-day. has been 

in an engagement and sustained 
number of losses.

The exact location of the battle is 
not given out, but it is presumed that
it was at Festubert, wherfe, according 
to Sir John French, one line of Ger
man trenches were taken in part, 
though subsequently ground had to be
yielded.

leaders last Saturday with President j
Michael Rodzianko in the chair, at , ^
... ,, __ i ego. In Cafuie- our artillerv silencedwinch a request to the Emperor to I , . , .. . Tj several Austrian batteries. In Monte-

1 negro we have captured 600 prisoners,

de Stria and of AUbergo de Falzav- ag

The opinion is generally expressed j Paris, via St. Pierre, June 19.— 
here that there is no chance that Bui- There lias been great activity on the 
garia will enter the war on the side of j front for the past two days, fighting 
Germany and Austria. j north of Arras yesterday becoming

extremely intense, infantry actions 
very numerous and vigorous artillery 
duels violent and continuous. We 
have realized progress, which has 
been generally maintained. though

convoke the Duma at an early date , 
was adopted had, according to the I 
newspaper informants, the purpose of 
starting an agitation for a coalition 
ministry.

Russians Claim to Have ’ Prinre Manuroff. the reports oon- 

Drawn German Forces far 

From ^Railway Lines

1 IV THE BATTLE OF
LEMBERG RAGING

o
of whom 30 are officers, a big number 
of guns and 3 machine guns. On the 
Isonzo our troops debouched from 
Plavna, capturing all the heights of
that region, after serious fighting, 
fortifying new positions il repuls
ing all counter attacks elsewhere.

It is reported that the occupation of 
Goritz is imminent and that Italian

> ❖
OFFICIAL ❖ Earlier in the day. the strength of

the Russian Bourse and a sudden drop 
in exchange rates, led to the belief 
that the Dardanelles Straits were on 
the point of being penetrated, or that 
Russian financiers had received some

b
*

:* *
m

I tinue, presented n resolution that
the Duma, immediately after its con
vocation, move an address to the 
Rmperor and demand a Ministry in 
which Parliament would be repre
sented. Members of the Extreme 
Right voted for the resolution in 
principle it is stated. President Rod-,
v.vanko went to the meeting after a 
long conference-Avith Grand Duke 

( Nicholas, commander-in-chief of the 
Russian forces at headquarters.

British -o

Austrians Strongly
Defending Pola

London, June 18.—The French Gov-. 
ernment report great activity during j

furiously counter-attacked by the 
private news of great importance. | enemy, and again to-day fighting still 

That some great coup is about to be! continues. Very violent it is, especi- 
Rome, June 18.—A refugee coming sprung is considered certain here,1, ally in the sector to the north that

for following their great reverses in; progressed, varrying several German 
j Galicia, the Russian markets could j trenches on sides of the Aix Roulette- 

en- not possibly have developed the sud-; Son chez road.
1 den strength exhibited to-day.

1St ernment report great activity during 
the past two days. Fighting north of

London, June 18.—Although dis
agreeing as to results, both the Ger
man official statement, on the one 
hand, and the French and British 
communications on the other, indicate 
that fighting is progressing in the' 
Arras sector and at the northern andifv in iEfi

there XH southern parts of the British front,
1 and is as desperate as any that the 

* I western theatre of war has developed. 
■ The area of hostilities is tiny com- 
H iJared Wltil the sweep of the Galician 

'd to’ trout, where the Austro-Germans are
still driving forward, but the last few 
days have brought much hand to hand
fighting. The British and French are

advance guards are arriving in sight 
of Trieste. we

rP> ■ VArras developed extreme intensity, into Rome from Pola, the Austrian 
Important progrès^ was made

v>
and navai base, reports that the Austrians 

almost wholly maintained near Spu-( have 200.000 men in strongly 
chet and Neuville. Eleven German1, trenched position there.

Bemstorff 
Denies the Story of 
Mysterious Mr. Meyer

.91. The Germans are still 
j holding on in Fond de Buval, but they 
are nearly completely surrounded.

We have advanced yesterday and 
to-day towards Sou chez in the direc- 

I tions of north, north-west, south-east 
i and west in uninterrupted measure.

Afore to the south we took footing in 
) part of the Castle of Carloul, of which 

trenches filled with water served as 
enemy's basis of defence. We also

/
Mcen- divisions were engaged and suffered 

extremely high losses. Over six hun
dred prisoners were captured. There 
has been considerable progress in the 
Vosges and Alsace, where the Ger
mans lost 500 prisoners.

The Russian Government reports 
very severe engagements continue in 
Galicia between the San and the town
of Lubuczow. On the Dniester front

1
I 1

o
Washington, June 19.—Secretary of 

I State Lansing late to-day authorized 
an announcement that so far as the 
State Department was concerned, the 
Meyer Garhavdt incident was closed.

JSir John French 
Reports Slight Advance 

Around Festubert Oil f
6X--------- j He ad'ded that it had never been offi-

Londou, June 18.—A report from! ci ally called to the State Depart- 
sir John French was given out here | nient’s attention, except through a dé

niai by Ambassador Bemstorff, who 
The fighting on the northern and told him to-day that lie had no know- 

southern portions of our front coil- ledge whatever of any “Mr. Meyer.” 
tinned throughout June 16th, in co
operation with the attack of our ally.

, about Arras.
East of Ypres all the German first

and ; carried Souchez Cemetery and ground 
on slopes at south-east of Souchez 8,

| Hill 119, thanks to several brilliant 
j charges, results of yesterday were ex

tended to-day.
In North, to east and south of Neu

ville we carried by assault first line 
of enemy, and on certain points the 
second. « The units engaged fought 

) with bayonet and hand grenades 
under violent artillery fire. Our infan
try, after attacing with extreme ejt- 
ergv, being efficaciously upheld hr 

i the firing of nearly 300.000 shells was 
1 obliged to face during the night of 

Wednesday to Thursday several vio- 
' lent and repeated counter attacks ol
heavy German effectives, fmt repulsed
these on the whole front of the Hue. 
We only evacuated a etna)} ’wood

l as
r prise

the enemy were thrown back between 
the River Tysmenica and Strij, above 
Zurawno. Nearly 9,000 prisoners were 
captured with six guns and twenty 
one mitrailleuses.

The Italian Government report sat
isfactory progress towards Trent, the 
Garnie Alps, and on 
front. Near Mon ten era, 600 prisoners 
v. ore caiilured.

striving to hold the trenches gained,
while the Germans, with a preponder
ance of machine guns, are promptly
initiating a counter-attack.

Each side dwells on the losses of

to-night;— L %

the \>T
L-O

1PARIS OPINION
WILSON NOTE

Not An Ultimatum But 
Leaves No Ground for 
Dilatory Tactics

i, the other and each emphasizes its 
gains, all of which have been costly,j 
ahhough comparatively small) the Trentinoa*, line trenches, which we captured, re- 
Jt' a su red by distance. It is too early mained in our bauds, in spite of two 
10 whether this means a serious counter-attack^ which were repulsed 
Franco-Britisli attempt to break

T.
I

BONAR LAW. :
with heavy loss to the enemy. We

!p&tlvvough. but it is patent that they are 
on the offensive.

were, however, unable to retain those 
of the enemy’s second line of trenches
which we had occupied in the morn
ing.

FrenchParis, June 15.— Unqualified 
miration for the firm dignified 
courteous tone of President Wilson’s 
Aote to Germany ir expressed by the 
newsDaoers of i.uls city. Wile it is
considered in no sense an ultimatum. 
the press contends the language is so

tactics or a complex controversy.
President Wilson, it is held 
straight to the point by inviting Ger
many to state ulsinly whether she
uill respect tn future the rights of
w'OVveomGYVVtXYxV» VXvv> Ves-Ns of. Xxvx-

ad-
andhi the East, the 

forces are not only nearer Lemberg, 
Galicia, but claim to have driven 

tile Russians Eurtlier across the frout-
ttv Oi Rotanct in th

Austro-Germann Paris, June 18 (official ).—In the 
sec.tov ixoY<V\ ot Xvvas. a. violent avtvt- 
lv-vy Valvvvx yo-Uay, Ow
front remains nnchanged. We hohl
all the ^roinio we have captured.

In Àisace we have fortified the posi
tions which we took yesterday, and, 
continue to make progress here.

Our advance parties at the end ot ;
the day reached the outskirts of Metz- j

1 erai. we have advanced along both
) hanks of the Feoht. We hold under ; 

our fire the enemy’s communication ;
Vur- '

A
East of Festubert as a result of a

further attack on the Afternoon of the
Ie vicinity of Tarno- 

Si'aci, as well as penetrating; tvvrttvcr

, „ ’MWÊ
* oft A

judging Vv me number ol dead in tiie 
German trenches entered by us, our 

Vrg ig now raging along the fortified] artillerv tire was very effective. 
di'odeK line, where it is predicted the 
Russians will give a finai and stub-
ooru battle to save the capital.

IS}
taken yesterday morwirtg soutk ot Uvll

fire
Yv,ve> Viveiavavia, Tine 'Oattle ol Y.eni-ut \ Mo. 119, that enemy's artiWery 

rendered untenable. The Germans en-gocs■O-
gaged eleven divisions in the above- 
mentioned fighting and these suf
fered extremely heavy tosses.

? >GETTING HIS
JUST DESERTS

/
The7 BrvEîslx Press, ^evxdxvx^ svio iv

Ax\xx<y may Vavviy j:pgc pirit ot‘ our troops is perfect and the
{ nxxnxh'i'e ot y.vi'&ouevs. tja.1s.exv’MILlUt hy ixs,

amoxiuf \0 pyYvnd wo, at) vThcyiV) m-
ÜÜUÔëÔ.

Dur bombarding SQuadron bombed

^mwice, in finding solace In tbe
morts oi me colossal Human sam-i i.v. nmnan reservist, who

which the Austro-German drive ( affidavits which was submitted to the 
through Galicia entailed. It is claim-
^ ttx<xt- tXikj Iî.\\ssiçtus, ex-eix

Aew York. June 11—Gustave Stahl.) mannj, M
between Metzeral and Munster.soipijiu imire.warmns.

The words “solemn représenta-} Tn^lilw 5Wli^ wnP ^
very large Quantity oi war materials,
notably rifles and cartridges, have

sivors an

5tions" which occdr in th<> Mate, saysOwpwYXxne.YA. Py live Hwxnmx Exn-
xf tovcea to j pQSBy( mat nu san guns aboard the

TGreat, by a clever management have] Lusitania, was indicted for nerjury to-) Hotvrilh$ÿ.aBding the perlect poMte- 
<hawn the Austro-German lorces day by the Federal Grand Jury. ness oi ns tone, me paper asserts,
Perilously far from the railway com-} ________ o________ such words are not used in dipio-
hUmRations, and in the meantime is ^ ^ mafic documents excevt in periods ofBritish Steamer

Aelsa Sunk Off
Coast of Scotland

enemy's reserves at divencliy and at 

troops in formation. TT3ae great eixeeK

tlie Peti^ Pavisien, sum up its spirit,. *!d, &been taken by us.
There is noihing to report con-

ceTTiixig xhç sxtxiatioxx oxx the rexnanxd-
er of the front.

at, A eusipmet) by the enemy in its counter
attacks against Quenneviere is con
firmed by German eoroaes found in 
front of our trenches. Long ranged

twice bombarded Villers Got- 
tervets. Give per sow was wounded at 
Rheims, where more than SO shells. 
Of which several were incendiary, felt
iii the city, particularly on the Cath-

W

Some time ago rumor said a Minister of the 
Petrograd, June to.—Admission is Crown was removed from a Gfaball Party Caucus

made in an official statement issued j\|ee^na LCCaUSC Of LlS mdCCCnt dCmafid for

at the War Office here that the Eus- _ it iii i i - n C 1 ■ 'VIBoodle while under the influence ot liquor. I he

\ ireal tension. They are held to show 
the President Wilson has decided 
vpon his policy and nothing will in
duce him to alter it.

So seriously sapping the vitality of the 

Germans, with the estimated losses of 
10MO men a day. as to contribute

materially to the outcome of the
Western campaign.

Russian J
cannons

Berlin Claims Another
German Victory?

London, June 18.—The British
steamship Aelsa, of Leith, was sunk 
by a submarine to-day, off the south
east coast of Scotland. The crew was
saved.

The Aelsa was 876 gross, and built 

in 188-f.

A
sians have retired beyond the lines of

lakes at Grodek, less than 16 miles matter then Under diSCUSSiOH was the export of edral.
Berlin, June IS.—An official an- west of Lem be I g, theil last line of . J timkpr Trr>m tkp Ï ^ Lrsi rl or- In Alsace our successes continue,

nouncement is made here to-day that defence ill front of the Galician cap- 1 UUIIU LllUUvl 11 ulll lilt L/aUl auvl we Uave captured Altenhof, a suburb

an Allied force wbicb attacked a Ger- ital. . , M$Uiy rUTTIOrS of Big GivingS Out ill Connection \ D1 Metzart, also Stetnbruck and we

»«rjjril Investigating"Death ^^ ^fshtr^vcfpowercdTprm EBvEHHEi

Xr«rrrz:r,nto — ’ SÜ!!«at-1 $| The abo ecut shows where poor Morris land- - “ ~ T" th« —

serious damage is said to have been' Fans, June 28. -The British Royal ; terington and Henry A. Wilson, mem Amsterdam, June 19.- Al- @ cd himscll—Choked IB the Grip OI Dollars Gham
°°he to the railroad stations and to Naval Flying Corps to-day bega t an hers of the Glasgow iron firm of Wm.j^ lied airmen dropped bombs ^ and shackled by the
Austrian entrenchments. All mach- investigation into the aeroplane acci- Jaokes & Co. were to-day sentenced ^ on German balloon she-L u( d 1 f . x • 11 t-V« A *-Vi V»1 V f ^ V,
files returned snfeiy to tbeir bases.I dent yesterday. w bicb resulted, tn the , to six month’ imprisonment and pay- Brussels on Thursday, cans- CIGâi Ol IilCli S Will Pi OvC 111 G EJ C2 02 D1(JW (J 1 xjl d El
Italians are reported to Lave gained death o$ Lieut, Warnetord, the Brit- ment ot fines of ^10,000 each for trad- ^ ing slight damage, yex»rdiv.g ^ NCck, fcCt aifld handô t)OUnd) pOOT iVloFTlS

tZZ 5"?cfes !? a,“ lmpormni f •?'" ?° recew ae.msrrt . m* «tn ae enemr in »Mppm* ore , , » »m> oe»p»Kn. g wiu be cast into utter darkness when the electors.
lTV&gie which is developing around. Zeppelin, and Henry B. Aeedham, the mined by the ova Scotia Steel &Lj 99 _ , , t1

^8va. I American writer. . Coal Co. ® i_________________ I £Ct âltCf him 3t tilC pOiiS.

Italian Seaplanes 
Make Successful 

Raid on Austrians

iff

»

mentioned material must be added
3 bomb lb rowers, 2 machine guas, 

Timber Grabbers. That campaign telephdnes and apparatus
asphyxiatingfor the emission 

gases.
I

A German aero has been brought
down t)v one of our aviators in Al-
sace, both German aviators being 
killed. . - iïl L-7^
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Are you a gambler ? Perhap
you may not know the ace o 
spades from the knave of clubs,
and yet be a gambler*. You gam
ble when you risk more than you 
can afford to lose. Now, if you are 
an average man, to whom every 
dollar is of importance, you risk 
more than you can afford—you
gamble—when you pay a high 
price for a pair of rubber boots of
whose quality you are ignorant, 
and which may go to pieces after 
a few days' wear, leaving-you to 
the loss of your boots and your

Rubbers.
money.

Don't gamble in 
Change uncertainty to certainty 
by buying Bear Brand Patent Pro- 

Rubber Boots, all the partscess
of which- are welded* together in
such a manner as to make break
ing or splitting almost an impos
sibility. But—if you happen to
get a defective pair, just 
them to your dealer within one
month of purchase, and he wilt re
place them with a fresh pair. If
there is any defect in the manu
facture, it is bound to appear
within a month.

This guarantee applies' to Bear 
Brarfd Patent Process and to or
dinary Bear Brand Boots. We 
especially recommend the former. 
Look for the Bear under the 
“Patent Process” mark.

Have you seen our White and 
Red Rubber Boots? They are 
much softer than Black Rubber 
Boots, and possess great strength 
and durability. We shall be glad 
to give dealers full particulars.

return

CLEVELAND TRADING CO., 
New Martin Bldg., St. John’s, N.F.
jne2,w,s,tf

Everybody's doin
What? Selling Elastic Cement 
Paint. Your dealer sells it in 1,
2, 5 and 10 gallon tins, also in bar
rels.—ap 14,eod

now.

With oup equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis
faction and ensure prompt delivery.

Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.
Brazing broken .parts of machinery done by special process. 

SWT*Note carefully the address:
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PRIZE CATTLE
are slaughtered to produce the 
tender, juicy beef we offer you.

It's the same with all

OUR MEATS.

We buy only the best from
grain-fed, healthy animals, so you
can be sure of extra fine cuts and
superior quality when you order

here

s'N
g 1

1
%
S*
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feteSteen—

Get Smallwood’s Hand-made 
Tongue Boots, Wellington’s 
High and Low Three Quar
ter Boots. These Boots have 
been tested and proved to 
be waterproof. By who? 
By the Fishermen who have 

i worn them.

M. CONNOLLY, 
’Phone 420. Duckworth St

STEBAURMAN’S
OINTMENT

.
P.S.—All our Hand-made 

| Boots have the name Fred
To Whom it may Concern: —

Here is evidence of the wonderful
healing power of Stebaurmans Oint- Smallwood on the Heel plate.

Beware of Imitations!ment to the public: —
My little boy suffered terribly from 

exzema, and this Ointment made a 
perfect cure of him. I would not be 
without Stebaurmans Ointment for | 
anything.

F. Smallwood,
The Home of Good Shoes.

«fc.
Yours truly,

MRS. J. HARDING. 
64 Flower Hill, St. John’s.

PERSISTENT!
Ha! That’s thè kind of Adver
tising that bring you Kesults,
providing, o! course, you have it 
accomplished through the right 
mediam. The Mail and Advocate 
bas the largest circulation and is 
• sure result getter,

Stehanrman's Ointment, 2ft cents
pèr box or ft boxes for $1.00. (’ash ! 
mast be sent with Order. L’.O. Box j
6»1 or 1» Brasil's Square.

!

—e

Time To Stop Gambling

Anglican Synod 
At Halifax Demands 

Prohibition
Diocesan

Synod of the Anglican chut*ch held 
in Halifax, last week, the following
preamble and resolutions, alter due 
discussion, were adopted /{‘amidst 
great applause and much enthusiasm:

“Whereas, our General Synod in 
Canada, in reference at Ottawa, in 
1908, approved of the report of the 
Committee on Temperance, which de
clared the bar to be a publie men- 

and further declared ft to be

At the meeting of the

ace,
the duty of every man to endeavour 
to further the effort to abolish the
bar; and

“Whereas, since that year very 
great advance has been made in the 
work of Temperance Reform ; and 
the public conscience has been awak
ened in a marked degree to the ap
palling effects of individual and na
tional life resulting from the.sale of 
alcoholic liquors for beverage pur
poses ; and

“Whereas, the conditions created 
by the war have furnished San oc
casion which is demonstrating the 
great need of restricting the use of 
alcoholic liquor as a beverage, ha£ 
also furnished the occasion 
justifies the taking of strong meas- 

for its restrictions as such.”
Be it therefore resolved:
“That this Commission on Social 

Service of the Synod of Nova Scotia 
is of opinion that the sale of intoxi
cating liquors as a beverage is pro
ductive of untold misery and evil; 
and that such Dominion and Provin
cial legislation should be enacted as
will provide during the present cris
is the fullest possible measure of 
prevention of the sale and use of al
coholic liquor as a beverage;

“And further,—

which

ures

“That guided by the experience of 
all the countries enacting special leg
islation at this time, in this connec
tion; and also by our own experi
ence, the Dominion and 
Governments be urged to continue the 

permanetly; and as

Provincial

soon as
entire 

alcoholh

same
possible to bring about the

abolition of the traffic in 
liquor as a beverage.”

of the speakers pointed out 
this is probably the most drastic re
solution ever passed in favor of pro
hibition in an Anglican Synod in Can-

As one

ada.

Saw Mill Work and Repairs to Motor Engines 
and all kinds of Machinery, etc.

j

0

Fishermen !3

AUCTION P* 
On Monday next, at 12 o’clock, on the 

wharf of GEORGE NEAL
!

!

J

23 HEAD FAT CATTLE
Ex Train and Bryce.

George Neal
■"

?

ADVERTISE W THE
MAIL AJTO ADYOfATI

r

PETE i l MUTT, OF OSH, 
TELLSOFSECGHD BATTLE OFTPRES

Conspicuous Bravery of Ottawa Officers— 
Canadians Always Anxious for a Scrap 

- With the Germans
Private R. V. Garratt, of G Com-> This one act above all others 

pany, 2nd Battalion. 1st Brieade, who) endeared him to his men. 
enlisted àt Oshawa, writes. home of
the “second great battle-o* Ypres."J 
He mentions the conspicuous brav-

had

Took Some Prisoners.1
"Our own company was on Friday,

i April 23rd, engaged partly in attack.
ery of several Ottawa officers in the, part]y jn 16gprve No 14 pJatoon ac:_

ing in reserve in conjuetion with 
No. 13, while the other two platoons 
engaged in forays on both flanks,

I Capt. Hooper of Ottawa leading with 
I his customary vigor. These small
i attacks resulted in the capture of 

several prisoners, among these an 
; officer and two corporals.

Dangerous Work.
“During that Friday we remained

battalion.
At 10 a.m. on April 22, their col-

:onel had stated that the 2nd and 4th
Battalions had been chosen for Hill
60 reinforcements, should -any be
needed, but at 2 o’clock the order to;
“stand by” for this service was; 
cancelled and the men were allowed,! 
to some extent, the freedom of the | 
town of Flammerdinghe. 
o’clock all was serene and many;

engaged in outdoor sports, but; on the ready,’ prepared for all
an(ji cmeigenc’es, and two facts of the 

Private Gar-1 1 v° dqy: fighting I recall well:
i bleep tt-s arc <; irally impossible, and 

we hau rarely h -fied a dry crust

At 6 ;

were
at 7.20 there was a startling
sudden turn of affairs.
ratt writes:

“It was soon after our sports were
we had turned in that one1 » b» ?a V a lob of bully beef or aover, ând

of the men of our company rushed in dog biscuit as wo „id whenever .uv 
with the news that the Germans hadi or other chanced to come our 
broken through the French lines and during that uncertain period.

thin three miles of our bil-l April 24th. our company made awere
lets. Realizing how improbable such; daeh across the -fields to some 
a report would prove to be, we gave doubts, and thence up to the trench-

minutes1 cs held by the 16th and 18th bat-

re-

Twentyit no credence.
later men flocked in from all quar- talions, whom -we relieved.

A Heavy Assault.
At two o’clock we received orders

attack.

ters confirming the rqrtior.
<•The Fortunes of War.

“To those of us who had never ex- prepare for a German 
perienced the sensations of real war At three o’clock we received brigade

lineperienced the sensations of real war! orders to retire, and fbrm ip 
the whole scene came as a great and with the Buffs.

True, we stood Germans with huge
On our flank the 

reinforcements 
advancing upon us and the

stirring revelation.
calmly by, awaiting and receiving were
orders to leave at a moment’s no- Germans in^ the woods had also be- 
tice. But within! Who shall say he sun t0 move. Platoons 14, 15 and

he 16, retired. No. 16 leading, and plat- 
j oon No. 13 covering the retirement of

of the other three. This retirement was

It was

was calm within, and
speaks the truth?

“I remember telling one chap
our platoon, Stanley Merchant, of made again across open fields.
Quebec, that we would move off at during this retirement that I was shot.

) We do not, any of us. know lioXv on

know

once.
earth we escaped alive.“T don't believe it, Perce, it will 

be just like it always has been—a “As 1 have already pointed out,
and then ‘turn in.’ Gad! why platoon Xo. 12 covered the retire-scare

ftp ment of the other three platoons.cant we get into a real scrap.'"
At ten o’clock next morning « is not easy to express ail that

It means that platoon
12 remained and shot at the hordes

said.
Stanley lay beneath the hot sun and this means.
between heavy opposing fires, un-

gunshot of advancing Germans while theable to move, with two 
wounds in the thigh and a nasty, others retired, it was one of those 
wound in the ankle. He will never gallant stands which must inevitably

:it some time or other fall tofight again. (Merchant, who
recommended for a decoration, 
rince died. I

onewas
lias ptetovn or another. In charge of

. this platoon was our company com- 
“Our company formed up in pro-i mander, Major H. G. Balstêr. At

- - I first he had the platoon of fifty withper order at nine o'clock that even-,
ing and marched to the trouble him; b;r de6rees the platoon

dwindled down to ten. Always
had

At about midnight we stopped 
near a barn anQ were about to sit
area.

quiet and always kind his commands
were without ostentation or flurry. 
And finally he himself practically

threw tickler-bombs, and 
faced the advancing hordes, now
not twenty-five paces awa-y. Thus

down when a mixim had suddenly 
trained on us. Down we plopped.
flat as a pancake—and remained there, fllOfie
for fully ten minutes. About 3,000 
shots pinged over us during these, 
fateful minutes, some of these not an he feIL The memory of that gallant
inch above our heads and shoulders. stand of a mere handful is one of

the sweetest and at the same time
one of the saddest of those few days 
of real vivid war.
and Lieut. McLennan of Ottawa fell 
with undoubted heroism. Just how
badly wounded 1 cannot say.

Promoted Despatch Rider.

“ A’ Company advanced in direct
attack upon the Germans, who were_ 
deep in the woods. This was at
about six o’clock. This was a truly

magnificent charge in the face of
practically instant deatli. 
officer of this company, with the ex
ception of Lieut. Koltz, was dead

Capt. Hooper

Every

“By six o’clock that evening 
fifteen minutes after the charge be- German advance was checked.

the
At

Lieut. Kaltz died within the four o’clock I passed our battaliongan.
next twenty-four hours. Major Ben- chief. Colonel Watson, who kindly
nett died literally at the head of directed me to the ambulance sta- 
liis company. And those other offi- tion. Apropos of our chief, I heard
cers, Lieut. Day, Lieut. Gordon and a thrilling story. Among the many 
Lieut. Doxsee fell with equal gal- heroes of the battalion In this bat-
lantry. The death of Lieut. Doxsee, j tie were the meseenges and despatch 
one of the most popular officers riders. One of these, Lance-Corporal 
among the junior leaders, recalls a Gotts, had hurriedly brought in a 
touching incident in the days of message of much importance. The 
trench warfare. Mr. Doxsee had colonel promoted the corporal a 
received a serious bayonet thrust up sergeant on the spotf Turning to 
the thigh. He had not long been in, Capt. O'Connor of Ottawa, Colonel
hospital when, in direct disregard of, Watson said; ‘Capt. O’Connor, 1 may 
the doctor’s orders, he returned to not ItVe long. You are witness to 
battalion duty, and led his men as; the act of promotion in regard to 
though perfectly cured of his wounds. | Sergeant Gotts.’ \
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SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

l am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 
.machinery whereby all kinds of the following work will be 

? \.rr/r r,,, ^Turned; mit with dispatch and satisfaction.

FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF

: mmm m

To tiie Fistiermen

SALT :: SALT
IN CURING FISH, the better the 
■I salt used, the better standard of fish 
obtained.

Analyses made last year by D. J. 
Davies, Esq., B.Sc., F.C.S., Government 
Analyst at St. John’s, has proven that of 
all the FISHERY SALTS imported here

$

is the BEST, being practically free of 
noxious matters such as LIME or MAG
NESIA, which is apparent in other 
salts.

Use TORREVIEJA SALT and have 
the best results,

TORREVIEJA SALT is almost ex
clusively used in Norway and Scotland.

Satinera Espanola Branch
ST, JOHN’SiA J.
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Very handsome is the fine Old English 
Famed and Mission Oak Furniture we are 
exhibiting in our first floor showrooms. Up
holstered in genuine Leather in Green, 
Brown and Crimson, and showing in its 
severely handsome design the acme of furni-
ture-craft, these fine examples are “fit for a 
king”
If We give below a list of some of this furni
ture and draw our customers’ attention to 
the fact that although some of it is in sets, 
any single piece of furniture will be sold if 

/requested.
Diningroom Sets.
Library Sets.
Lounges.
Hall Settes.
Hall Mirrors.

Arm Chairs. 
Morris Chairs. 
Rockers. 
Fireside Stools. 
Screens.

GEORGE SNOW¥

— SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE).1
At
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Advertise in The Mail and Advocate
TTTTTTVtw TTTTTTT

EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING.

"SFTW ttS

GEORGE SINJOW
—   •• ~ •"  I 

f1915—2.
m

AVING enjoyed the 
' confidence of our 
outport customers 

for many years, we beg 
to remind them that we 
are “doing business as 
usual” at the old stand. 
Remember Maunder’s 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin
ed with good fit.
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John Maunder
Tailor and Clotliier
281 & 283 Duckworth StreetL

;

RED CROSS LINE.y
!

INTENDED SAILINGS.:

i
>I PROM NEW YORK:—

Florizel via Charlottetown, June 16th.
Stéphane via Halifax, June 19th.

FROM ST. JOHN?9th.
Stéphane, June 26th. *

Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax
and Boston.

FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 
RED CROSS STEAMERS:

ti

! "i!i
{

l-
«

,8

-i

2ndt 1st
CLASS CLASS 

Single Return Single 
.. ..$40.00 $70.00 $15.00
.... 20.00 35.00 9.00

To Boston (Plant Line).. 29.00 51.00 18.00
To Boston (D.A.R.).. .. 30.00 51.00 18.00

Connections at Halifax for Boston : (1) Plant 
Line Wednesday. (2) Dominion Atlantic Rail
way through the beautiful land of Evangeline 
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth 
S.S. Co., Ltd. Luxurious accommodation and 
excellent cuisine by either route. Full particu
lars from

i
11

To New York.. 
To Halifax.. ..

N I I

HARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd.
Agents Red Cross Line./

$ i

and Leather Furniture

x

Beautiful Old English Oak
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Buy GOODS manu
factured in NEW 
FOUNBLAND & keep 
tbeFathersatwork
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NEWFOUNDLAND, JUNE 19, 1915—3,

aiWHERE THE 
MONEY GOES

:I

HAZARDS OF HELEN
IKSS.

srHelen Holmes in the thrilling railroad series
TAMING SUNNYBROOK NELL-A comedy drama 
KICKING KORACE—A Keystone

OLD JACKSON’S GAL—A two-part western drama 
FAREWELL of HOWARD STANLEY

!
pfi _H■

St»
}/

I ■,Il I
i

SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE GREAT BIG BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAY
Expenditure Voted the Past Session by the 

Goverment—Every Elector Interested— 
Every Cent of All This $4,072,000 
Comes Out ol the Pockets of the People

ihMONDAY—FORBES LAW DUGUID, Baritone, and “OUR MUTUAL GIRL” '11i

ml

11I
hi I

(a) Main Bonds
Roads in the District of St.

Barbe ..
Shoe Cove to La Scie .. 
Round Harbor to TiXt Cove 
Round Harbor to Snook's

Arm..........................................
Snook’s Arm to Belt’s Çove 
Belt's Cove to Rouge Har

bor ..........................................
Rough Harbor to North W.

Arm.......................................
Little Bay Mines towards

Indian Brook.....................
Jackson’s Cove to King's

Cove ..1.................................
Jackson’s Cove to Birchv

Cove and Colchester . .
Southern Harbor. Little 

Bay Islands, to Sultan’s
Cove........................................

Lush’s Bight to Ward’s Hr. 
Fortune Harbor to Cot

trell’s Cove........................
New Bay Head to Bor tune

Harbor..................................
Exploits to Sergeant’s Cove 
Black Isld. Tickle to Keir’s

Cove......................................
Moreton’s Hr to Change 

Harbour................................

Agriculture and Mines Tiept.
< Amount voted $19,200.001

. . f2,226.00 
100.00 
75.00

Surveys—
Betty Surveys.....................

Preservation of Sheep— 
Amount required for de
stroying dogs, cost of
Proclamations......................

Supplies for Surveyors 
Mineral and other Assays

Expenses under Forest 
Fires ......................................

Timber Inspection...............
Exploration of Coal Areas
Fire Patrol Committee .. 
Rent of Court at Imperial

Institute...............................

$1,500.00 a

11175.00
t50.00

120.00 
6.000.00 

600.Oo

II90.00 i
65.00

5,000.00 
1,000.00 500.00 It

r4.000.00 100.00

980.00 65.00

$19.200.00 ytr
50.00

100.00 1Expenditure authorized by Statute. 
Encouragement ot Agricul

ture TEXT OF SECRETARY BRYAN'S 
LETTER OF RESIGNATION AND 

PRES. WILSON’S ACCEPTANCE

99
:

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE$20,000.00 100.00

SELLINGMarine and Fisheries
( Amount Voted, $111,040.001 

General

40.00
40.00

11L1
ill

1,1
To-Day! To-Day!

57.00Protection, &c—
Salaries................................

Meteorological Service..
Herring Fishery Protection
Expenses S.S. Fiona 1 Cus

toms Protection)..............
Contingencies, vix: —

Travelling Expenses De

partment Fisheries .. 
Incidental ............................

! " WHEN THE NIGHT CALL CAME ”
A Selig Melo Drama

“DOGS OF WAR”—A Pathe War Feature. 
“THE SEA GULL”—A Vitagraph Indian Romance. 
“THE NURSE AND THE COUNTERFEITER” 

A strong Kalem Drama.

" HIS LAST RIDE ”
A Selig Fa^ce-Comedy.

“WILLIE’S HAIR CUT” or Transforming a Molly
coddle—Another laughable comedy.

Good Singing! Good Music! A Cool and Com
fortable Theatre!

ADMISSION—Afternoon and Evening—5 CENTS.

1 Is$5.000.00 
6,000.00

800.00 Moreton’s Harbour to West-
| ern Head.............................

20.000.00 Tizzard’s Harbor to Car
ter’s Cove............................

Tizzard’s Harbour to More-
ton’s Harbor......................

Jenkin’s Cove to French
Beach ....................................

Jtink Road, leading from 
Congregational Church to 
Bluff Head Cove................

CHEAP il -i60.00
■ ;

11?115.00 !
Secretary Bryan to the President.

Washing, June 8, 1015.
The President to Secretary Bryan.

Washington, June 8, 1915
Kill

100.00
My dear Mr. President:

It is with sincere regret that 
have reached the conclusion that I 
should return to you the commission 
of Secretary of State, with which you 
honored me at the beginning of your 
Administration.

PI
mSmall Quantity [ My dear Mr. Bjvan :

I accept your resignation only be
cause you insist upon its acceptance ; 
and I accept it with much more than 
deep regret, with a feeling of person-

-100.001.650.00
150.00

1.500.00
600.00

Lobster Label Expenses 
Salmon Labe) Expenses

Public Wharves—
Public Wharves, repairs.

and

50.00

PALINGS!________ I

■
H ■

100.00
50.00 Obedient to your sense of duty and al sorrow. 

actuated by the highest motives, yot# 
have prepared for transmission to the 
German Government a note in which tlon have been very delightful to me.
I cannot join without violating what I Our judgments have accorded in prac 
deem to be an obligation to my coun- tically every matter of official duty 
try, and the issue involved is of such 
moment that to remain a member of 
the cabinet would be as unfair to you 
as it would be to the cause which is ^he Administration has been generous

Twillingate to Bluff Head . . 
2.000.00 Dillard's Cove, round Kettle 

Cove, connecting Purcell's
I Harbor .................................. ..

460.00 ) Lowland Cove to Main Line 
Little Harbor to Purcell’s 

Harbor, across Marsh .. 
Little Harbor to Jones'

keepers, 
light . .

Harbor Master—
Harbor Master, St John’s,

rent

Our two years of close associa

230.00 {"
20.00 >!l l

SMITH COflOO; Boat. $360 ..
-Night Boatman and Sund

ries ..............................
Examiners Masters and Mates—

Instructors to Masters & 
Mates and Assistant Ex 
aminers.............................

In aid of Instruction in 
Drawing for Mechani
cal Engineers ;..............

Cold Storage for Bait .. 
Enforcement of Bait Laws

A Big show for little money.
W^Ttie tistral extra pictures at the big Saturday Matinee. L,50.0040.00 and of public policy until now; your 

support of the work and purposes of
/

30.00Core.......................................
Burrell’s Arm to Codjack’s 

Cove.......................................
Twillingate to Little Har

bor ..........................................
300.00 Twillingate to Long Point

5,000.00 Hare Bay to Fogo...............
8,000.00 Barr’d Island to Fogo Road

-------------- j Shoal Bay to Fogo , .
$52,040.00 Tilting to Joe Bait’s Arm
-------------- (half way) .. .....................

Seldom-Come-By to Fogo..

55

NOTICE.Open Hall towards King’s 
Cove 

Brain’s

540.00 30.00 nearest my heart, namely the preven- and loyal beyond praise; your devo- 
100.00 tion of war.

j I therefore respectfully tender my 
125.00 | resignation, to take effect when the 
200.00 note is sent, unless you prefer an ear- 
200.00 lier hour.
800.00 j Alike desirous of reaching a peace
500.00 ful solution of the problems arising affectionate admiration
300.00 out of the use of submarine against ship. Even now we are not separated 
410.00 merchantmen, we find ourselves differ 
100.0S ing irreconcilably as to the methods 
200.00 which should be employed.

50.00 
920.00 

• 500.00

PERSONAL * y❖ *tion to the duties of your great office 
and your eagerness to take advantage 
of every great opportunity for service
it offered have been an example to 

. j the rest of us; you have earned our
and friend-

100.00
50.00
75.00

178.00
75.00

Marsh 
King’s Cove .

Tickle Cove to Plate Cove 
King’s Cove to Tickle Cove 
Trinity to King’s Cove . . 
King’s Cove to Bonavista .. 
Amherst Cove to Catalina..
Bonavista to Catalina..........
Bonavista to Elliston ..
Catalina to Elliston..............

towards Operations for the remov- 
i al of the sunken wreck “De* 
sola”' and “Stella Maris” 
(will commence on Monday 
next) in the vicinity of the 
Reid Newfoundland Co.'s

: IMr. W. McNeilly is a passenger for j 
England on the S.S. Carthaginian.

* * *
Miss Nan Brace of Leslie St. who is 

to be married in the Old Land, is a 
passenger on the Carthaginian.

* * *

i

1!• Ï Bg :
120.00
327.00
74.00

Shipbuilding
Bounty on Ships Built $16,000.00 Rock Bay to Gander Bay in the object we seek, but only in 

the method by which we seek its

It for these reasons that my feelings
about your retirement from the See-

% |'.H
Const. Chafe who has been five pier, 

years at Cape Broyle and is 30 years j 
in the Police Force, lias been trans- 

jferred to the city. His wife and family 
arrived here yesterday.

* * *

It is imperative that all 
ships approaching either the 
dock or other premises in 
that locality use the greatest 
precaution in handling their
engines so as not to cause
any inconvenience or ob
struction to the divers whilst

15,000.00 North Side Ragged Harbor 
13,000.00

Marone Works
Catalina to Little Catalina 
Trinity to Catalina .. 
Trinity to Pope’s Harbor.. 
Heart’s Ease to Button 

Cove.......................................

100.00
200.00
100.00
700.00

to North Side Apsey Cove 
5,000.00 Cat Harbor to Musgrave Hr

It falls to your lot to speak offi
cially for the nation; I consider it to 
be none the less my duty to endeavor
as a private citizen to promote the retaryship ot State goes so much deep 

60JO end which you have in view by means er than regret. I sincerely deplore
which you do not feel at liberty to it.

Dredging...................................
Propagation of Lobsters .. 
Amount in aid of Game and

'
(Cape Freels to Cat Harbor 

Inland Fishery Board .. 10.000.00 Greenspond to Cape Freels
--------------- - ghambler’s Cove to New Hr.

m i
Mr. Geo. Higgins of Catalina had a

wire from Oüa
m

wa a couple of days 

*.go saying his son Pierce had been
4 lit M6M lOO.M

100.00
Hickman's Harbor to Bri-and Indian Bay IM

tannia Cove................
Dildo to Chance Cove.,
New Harbor to South Dil-

Shambler’s to Loo Cove.,.. 
Greenspond to Kngiish Hr., 

or on the landing place
near English Hr...............

Salvage Bay* to Squid Tickle
Alexander !

120.00 use. 
700.00 Our objects are the same and we . wounded An recent sever fighting An

ought to pursue them together, I France, He resided at Stella non, 
yield to your desire only because I for 6 years and enlisted in the employed at this important

First Canadian Contingent. work.

in severing the intimate and pleas
ant relations which have existed he- 

100.00 'tween us during the past two years.

v m'
Roads. Bridges and Ferries
(Amount Voted, $178,426.001 150.00 do i

50.00 New Harbor to Broad Cove
S talion..................

, VtarV>or to Heart'-g. Con
tent.................................. ., 900.00 important work which has come be-

New Harhor to Spaniard’s Uore the State Department, and to
Bay........................................... 330.00 thank you for the courtesies extend»

Glover Road ...................... 900.00 ed.
Wh.ithou.me Roads............... 400.00»! wivtv the heartiest good wishes tor
coiinet towards Hodge NVa- jyour personal welfare and for the

ters........................................ 1,200.00 | success of your Administration, I am
Whitbourne to South Dildo 400.00 my dear Mr. President. Very truly, 
Carbonear to Heart’s

Delight..................................
Carbonear to New Perlican 
New Perlican to Lead Cove 
Lead Cove to Grate’s Cove 

Old Perlican to Lower Is
land Cove.. .

Old Perlican to Bay de
Verde.......................

Grate’s Cove to Bay de 
Verde .....................................

Bay de Verde to Red Head
Cove..................................................

Carbonear to Bay de Verde 
Carbonear to Perry’s Cove 

via Freshwater.................

permit me to acknowledge the pro- jlmust» and wish to bid you. God-speed

EDW. ENGLISH, 
Harbor Master.

«MS-—| SivVv&ge Bay to 200.00 found satisfaction which it has given 
me to be associated with yon An the '

Local, viz; — tm: V> TME 1M9H,
In London they tell of an American 

woman of great beauty and attractive- ! jnelS.pt 
ness who is devoted to the Irish

in the parting, we shall continue to
work for the same causes even when

5.0.00District of St. Barbe .. .. j
Dfstr/cf of TwilUngate ..
District of Fogo...............

7,135.00 J Salvage my w nappy ao- 
2.595.00
7.194.00 (Southern Bay to Goose Bay 
0,647.00 ( Plato Cove to Shoal Harbor

we do not worlt An the same way.100.00 )venture cause.
A-x, a. social CwnctioTi owe evening sVxe

n
50.00 U can gel Elastic Cement Roof

ing Paint in 1, 2, 5 and 10 gallon 
tins from your dealer—apl 14,cod

District of Bonavista ■With affectionate regard, HI []750.00AMsAtAcx of Tt 
T»Blric\ ot Day de \rexile..

District of Carbonear .. 
District of Harbor Grace 
District of Port de Grave 
District of Harbor Main 
District of St John's East 

District of St John’s West 
District of Ferryland . . 

District ot Placentia and 
St. Mary’s .... 

District of Burin . 
District of Fortune Bay..
District of Burgeo and La

Poile.............................................
District of St. George

chanced to remark, “Really, l believe
1 was meant for an Irishwoman.

Whereupon a Celt arose to the oc
casion.

“Pardon me, madam,” he said, “a 

good many would back me in saying 

that you were meant for an Irish
man.”

Southeru tAuy to Goose Bay

fli
3,2.0»-Oh
1,697.99 
3.747.00 
2.195.00 
2.976.00 
7,899.00 
6.,458.00 
1,820.00

Sincerely yours,
WOODROW WILSON.

To Hon. William Jennings Bryan, 
W. J. BRYAN. ! Secretary of State.

200.00via Sweet Bay....................
Riverbead, Southern Bay to 

wards Muddy Bay .. 
Trinity to Indian Arm,

Southern Arm.....................
Plate Cove towards Brown’s 

Marsh...............................................

4h
JAPAN ( HARMING COLKTESY.

100.09 In any event, Japan has shown true 

Oriental politeness. She didn't go in 
and take China without first asking 

for it.—Marion Star.

yours.
400.00 200.00

1,200.00
775.00
325.00

125.00 Noted Cleric Dead S.S. Glencoe left Belloram at 2.20 

p.m. yesterday.
"S.S. Meigle left Port aux Choix at 

5.15 a.m. yesterday.

S.S. Sagona left Bonavista at 9 a.m. 
to-day.

S.S. Portia left Pushthrougli at 10.45
a.m., going west.

S.S. Prospero left Little Bay Islands 
at 11.15 a.m., going north.

11

IL. JOHN STEVENSON J
I MACHINIST & BRASS WORKER \

5,059.00
3,650.00
3,139.00

ZJ St. John, N.B.—Monsignor Richard, 

one of the most prominent New 
Brunswick Freneh-Capadian priests, 

is dead.

m400.00 i
Ü

m 1 :
I 1 200.00:

2,449.00
3,727.00 Siill

1™
liffi
i /à

■o200.00

I SHIPPING I100.00
1,250.00

Total for Local Roads .. $7&,ooo.oo
I* Wishes to Announce to the Public 
J thrt he has opened a Machine Shop 
f where he is prepared to do all kinds of

... $54,350.00Main Line The Ingraham passed Conche 
Thursday evening, going north. All 
well.

S.S. Lackenby was off tlie port yes

terday for orders from the Furness 
Withy Co, and was ordered to Mon
treal

S.S. Durango left for Halifax at 
noon, taking a smalA freight and as
passengers E. w. Long, W. H. Bowser
and L. F. H uehsch.

■ 100.00 S.S. Earl of Devon has been jammed 
for the past 48 hours off Lobster Hr., 
White Bay.

The dredge Friestman is today
depening the waters about the dry 
dock piers to facilitate the docking of 
shinning there.

S.S. Fogota left Fogo at 7.90 a.m.,

(To be continued!Construction and Repairs to 

Roads
I

. . . $20,000.00 o

A Mexican Patriot?
Dies in Battle t Marine Engine, 

\ &l Boiler Work
■if
III
life i

$502.00Salaries ..
Lighting St. John’s Streets.

f
SO NECESSARY

Yet so difficult, is perfect filing
. .. I8.25ÛA01 and indexing of records that

OfRce- Managers would, he com
pelled to devote much valuable
time and tlwugM to this im
portant subject were it not 
already solved by the "Safe- 
guard” system originated by the

dlobe^XfrrOKkC Company. Are
2&8,122.001 you not interested?
miiMl tin BMtVtrvUUQo. ,

m j Parole Joiingon2 Agent, j read the mail and advopat*.

7
an<i half cost of Southside,

New York, June 14,—A special
Uespaec.h Co Ch« Tvibvmç from El Pasç

%2S0
going vvovCh.

Tex., says; —
"General Alvaro Ohergon died at 

Leon Saturday night. General Obre- 
gon had been shot in the shoulder,

*158,112.00 j S.S. Argyle left Placentia at 4 p.m.
yesterday for Red Island.

5.5. Bruce left Basques at 11.10 last
night.

The steamers CtyAo and Home are 

still at Brasses Hr.

5.5. Dundee )en Bonavista at 4,i&
p.m. yesterday.

5.5. Ethie left Trinity at 6 p.m. yes
terday and ls due at Carbonear today.

and solicits a share of the public patron
age, Satisfaction guaranteed.

Total Roads * » » r ft
iyp
MM,m l;

.. .. $20.214.00

.. ..<178.426.00
Ferries ..

Total . ,

» i-iiirSubject of ilustrated lecture in
Grenfell Hall to-morrow evening is 
“Olti Castles anti Abbeys of Great 
Britain,

a,:-i
Iduring the battle of Leon, and later

L. JOHN STEVENSON. ÏThis right arm was amputated. He was

the only Carranza general who ever
defeated Tills.”

Summitry
Roads. &c m
Fervim .

-

Corner Water & Cochrane SIrcelso- • -ADVERTISE IE THE
.

A-
Mia Aim 1BV0CÀM

J

* i j

m
It

■

ROSSLEY’S THEATRES
St. John’s Leading Vaudeville and Moving Picture Theatre, with finest Orchestra, Mr. A. Crocker, leader.

Grand Contest, Friday Night,
ALL NEW AMATEURS.

GRAND PANTOMIME. BO PEEP AND BOY BLUE
Farewell of Mr. Ballard Brown and Miss Madge Locke. Come and give your Favourite Artists a good send off.

The Finest Show Ever Seen Here.
NOTE—The children of the city have a great chance to see the Pantomime, Little Bo Peep and Boy Blue. Send the Children

Saturday to bid Boy Blue farewell.
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of the “A.” ; and we find that the 
teaching of Navigation in our 
schools is almost as dead as the 
Dodo. Reading,1t seems, is a lost 
art; and the Three R’s are almost 
forgotten !

Of course, to offset these trivial 
ommissions in the curricula of 
common schools we have such in
teresting subjects as Nature 
Studies, Prophlactic Measures 
against the aggressive onslaughts 
of the genus Cimex, Hygiene, 
Natural History (with reference 
to the habits of the Ornithoryn- 
chus and the Platypus, of. Austra
lia. Newfoundland History is no 
longer considered essential. The 
story of Babylonian Cuneiform 
Inscriptions, of course, is far 
more interesting. These subjects 
are decidedly instructive; and the 
young children of our oujports 
are to be congratulated in having 
such opportunities to acquire a 
HIGHER Education.

We are going to save up the 
few dimes that we can spare, and 
invest in some of these text-

*
î

*
MOSDELL’S BOOMERANGS**

$->•
*

He (COAKER) was bom J 
common people; he j

* And in these latter days J J 
J has risen W. F. Coaker, who J J of the
* ranks with the greatest of * j was inexperienced in busi- J 
X the land in his efforts and X | ness or in politics; he was *
* achievements on behalf of his * | obscure and unknown. BUT X
* fellow-countrymen. To him * J he (COAKER) WAS THE * 
X belongs all the credit of initi- X *yMAN FOR THE TIME AND X
* ating and directing the woner J * FOR THE WORK. What *
* ful movement which has put X X birth and experience denied X
* our Toilers of the Sea in a X X was more than made up for |
* position to enjoy to the full * | in PERSONALITY, in BRAIN *
* the benefits secured for them | and in GENIUS.—Mosdell, %
* by his great predecessors.— X * in The Fishermen’s Advocate, *
* Mosdell, in The Fishermen’s X * December 20, I9l3. 
f Advocate, Dec. 20, 1913.

❖
*

T Ÿ
*> ❖ ❖
*£ * Having the knowledge of *

£ It was the old, old story of J * the need; having ideas and *
* horny-handed Son of Toil be- * * schemes to accomplish the X
* ing made a hewer of wood | * work; having faith in him- |
* and a drawer of water for the | self and confidence in the |

f ultimate success of his *

*

Oer Motto: “SUUM CUIQUK.” ❖*

e

* middleman who marketed his X
* produce abroad.—Mosdell, in * * (COAKER) great undertak- *

The Advocate, Dec. 20, 1913. X * ing he (COAKFR) BOLDLY *
l *   % I LAUNCHED HIS (COAK- |
X For what isolated individu- X % ER)

----------------  — X al or groups of individuals X $ PRISE.—Mosdell, in
TTlP Mail and Advocate * found impossible of accom- X % Fishermen’s Advocate, Dec.

X plishment was soon brought * X 20, 1913.
* about when the great armies * *
X of Unionism entered the in- X X

*

HUMANE ENTER- *
The f

(To Ürery Mm Eli Otol)

! books; for really, we are getting 
so old fashioned, that we do not 
find it agreeable to be living mid 
such surroundings. Alas! when

$leaned every day from the office of 
publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd.. Proprietors.

i
Men scoffed at COAKER, X 

5; dustrial field and did battle X * hut they were men who did |
X for what is but the common * * not. know him.—Mosdell, in f
% right of humanity.—Mosdell * * The Fishermen’s Advocate, X
X in The Advocate, Dec. 20, ’13. * X December 20, 1913.

we sat on the old school form, we 
were actually obliged to learn, 
Geography, Grammar, Navigation, 
and other such

ST. JOHN’S. NFLD., JUNE lfth., 1915
commonplace

t things !| OUR POINT OF VIEW |||

Publishing of Debates |The Star Man’s

* ♦

Fishery Supplies
counted for, especially as he

Ignorance knows nothing about the question
involved.

To argue with such a bumpkin 
would be a waste of time, and to

EVEN-EIGHTS of the Fish
ermen who take supplies at 

St. John’s have at last transacted 
their Spring’s business and are re
turning home. Very few return
ed without what they came for. 
ProbabJy 50 per cent, of the sup
plies this Spring were purchased 
for cash. A great change is ap
parent in this respect, and no one 
is sorry that such changes are 
taking place.

The failure of the firm of A. 
Goodridge & Sons caused some 
inconvenience to many of the 
dealers of that old firm, but nine- 
tenths of them secured supplies 
from other firms.

A few schooners were left here
with the receivers of the estate.

Most of the Labrador Fisher
men from Conception Bay secured
the necessary supplies after a long 
Spring of worry and indecision, 
yet it is probable that 1000 less 
Fishermen will this year prosecute 
the Labrador fishery then were 
engaged last year.

Out of the 2500 Volunteers and 
Naval lads enlisted, 1700 to 1800
are Fishermen, consequently if
the catch this year is normal, there 
will be a shortage of 75,000 qtls., 
owing to the withdrawal of those 
men, which will mean $500,000 
less earnings from the fishery.

The Lobster fishery will not 
produce 2500 cases thil season, 
the price of which will not exceed 
$12 per case, according to present 
prospects.

The Spring herring fishery 
North will be 25,000 barrels less 
than last year.

The cod fishery prospects for 
Trinity, Bonavista and Conception 
Bays are much more favourable
than last year, but in no case can 
it be said to be normal. Yet it is
possible that these three Northern 
Bays will secure a share of fish 
this season.

s•*HE farce perperrrared upon 
the trusting public by the 

which -the debates of
1 HE STAR man has great faith 

in all that is contained 
within the covers of the Enclyclo- enlighten him further we are not

willing, indeed we doubt, if the 
fellow’s biased and

Tmanner1 in
the House of Assembly are pub-

pedia Britannica, for once again 
he attempts a rebuttal of our very 
plain statement, that Wilson 
neither invented the electric fur-ied by ordinary means.

lished is very apparent to anyone 
who will take the trouble to take 

The debates of May 17th
jaundiced

mind, is capable of being instruct-notice.
are now being published and at 
the present rate of progress it will 
take tw'o months more

If we could only convince the
fellow that he is such an idiot,

nace nor calcuim carbide, by cit
ing from that work of reference.

We do not know whether the well, it would afford us some de-
to finish

them.
What purpose is served by pub

lishing debates 30 days old ?
Who reads the debates? Not 

one man out of ten. Interest in 
the utterances of legislators is 
small ten days after they are de
livered.

During the past session the Op
position Party endeavoured to get
the Premier to change the present

gree of satisfaction, for with that 
datum established, a little light of 
reason may dawn on him, enough 
at any rate to convince him that 
he is but making a fool of him
self.

encyclopedia gives the credit to 
Wilson or not, for we have not 
taken the trouble to enquire, but 
we do not believe that it does, and 
if it does, then it will change the 
text in the next edition. This is
the privilege of an encyclopedia.

What can be thought of a news
paper that uninvited enters into
an argument with another, just

system of reporting. The Premier for the sake of being heard.
agreed to consider the matter and His voice would not perhaps he
all admitted the uselessness of j regarded so absolutely as the
publishing the debates unless puh- ! braying of an ass, had he had some
lished immediately after delivery, 1 knowledge of the subject he at-
but the Premier took no action j tempted to debate.

We made a certain statement
The speeches of the Union respecting Mr. Wilson and the

members are reported worse than discovery of the electric furnace 
they were last year, and what ap- and one of its products, when up 
pears in the official reports is ab- jumps the ignoramous of The Star
sofutely untrue and do not con- to say we are wrong, 
tain a third of the matter review- He knew absolutely nothing 
ed by any of the Union members., about the question, but to arm 

We warn the public against ac- himself, he and his minions flew 
cepting any of the official reports all about town in the hope pf find- 
of Union members’ remarks in the ing a contradiction to our state- 
House, for what is published is not ment. Lo! and behold he found 
recognized by Union members.
Those speeches are not revised by ence, and down comes The Star 

e the speakers.
The most surprising thing about 

this business is, that the speeches 
of all other members are splen
didly reported. It looks as if the We are not flatted by any 
reporters were instructed by some means, the encyclopedia notwith-
one to bungle up the speeches of standing. V*
Union members.

The stuff appearing daily re
porting the speeches of members 

* of the Dumping Chamber deliver
ed in connection with the Labra- not, then we ask him in the name 
dor Fish Price Bill and thp Log- of common sense to subside, 
gers’ Bill prove that seven-eights People are wondering, if when 
of the time of the Upper House The Star man practiced medicine

The Aftermath
E have received the accom

panying poetic effusion
from a teacher who seems to have
w
been ruffled by our remarks anent
the Academic distinction “A.A.”

being of no import Nbeyond the
three-mile-limit.
that the Ars Poetics receives con-

He assures us
and the farce still goes on.

siderable attention in his school

section, and he says:
‘‘Owing to the exigencies of the 

Exams we have entirely dispênsed 
with such USELESS and common
place subjects as NAVIGATION, 
Reading, and the THREE R’S.”

A SOLILOQUY
‘‘.To SHEAR, or not to shear: That 

is the QUESTION: 
it, in some cheap work of refer- Whether it were better to be real

ly honest,
Or relegate the gull’d electors to 

- Gehenna
on our heads, with an argument, 
that, as 'he silly fellow in his :
gross ignorance assumed, was to j Shorn of every asset that Dame 
floor us.

-

Nature lavish’d
Upon this Newfoundland of 

lours
Alas! I need to lay a devious 

course, forsooth,Our challenge to Wilson or any
of his Supporters issued some For both my pocket and my wal- 
time ago, still stands. Will The 
Star man take it up? If he does

let do feel empty.
This cursed WAR: Thou, brutal

murderous Kaiser The Treaty Shore Spring fishery 
which two years ago exceeded 50
000 quintals, is again a failure,
owing to the ice blockade.

The Bank fishery is ahead of 
last year’s catch to date, but it is 
too soon to crow too loud over re
sults, for a poor supply of bait in 
July and August will take the 
cream off catches taken so far.

Hast clean cut off my reg’lar
trip to Albion,

With feastings rare, and copious
DRAFTS upon

The Finance Minister!
CARBIDE’S the THING: it hath

a gladsome JINGLE— •
It boots me well, although it be a 

SWINDLE!
Promoters’ Favors erstwhile had 

passed unnotic’d:
Confound that FISHERS’ 

FRIEND, the watchful 
COAKER!

Hehath me so disgraced, I’d e’en 
contione

The deep damnation of his tak
ing off!”

the past session was occupied in in Bonne Bay, he consulted Nel- 
discussing the Bills sent up from son’s or somebody else’s reference
the Lower House which were the works, for a diagnosis or a pre
outcome of the exertions of the scription.

In all likelihood he did, and that 
The Union’s Bills sent up to maybe accounts for his being here 

the Dumping Chamber were the now practicing newspaper quack- 
Loggers’ Bill, Sealing Bill, Local cry.
Affairs Bill, Labrador Fish Price 
Bill.. Two were passed and two 
were killed.

F.P.U. members.

The supply of old fish in stock 
here was never less than at pre
sent, and very few quintals will 
remain by the end of July.

The foreign markets will be 
without stocks except that of 
Portugal.

The new fish will be freely pur
chased abroad if supplies can be 
dispatched by the end of Septem-

Had The Star man had even the 
least semblance of newspaper 
courtesy about him, he would 
haVe contented himself, if he real
ly felt it incumbent upon to say 
something, with saying that such 
works of reference as he had had 
access to all were opposed to our 
attitude on the question.

It is strange that the Bills sent 
up by the Government during the
session, which amounted to ten 
times more than those initiated 
by the F.P.U. members, were not 
discussed more than one-third of 
the time devoted to the discussion 
of the four Union Bills.

We were so impressed with the, her.
Why he felt that he should butt itegi regarding Navigation, that 

in like a billy goat, cannot be ac- we wished to verify the statement j prices for new fish and thereby

iWe trust buyers will offer fair
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Forcible and Brilliant Speech of Dr. 
Lloyd on Financial Outlook, Deliv

ered in the House, April 27,1915 -
> • w '

In Telling Language Dr. Lloyd Showed up Morris’ Tinkering With 
Tariff—The Point Blank Refusai ol His Finance Minister to Give 

Opposition a Statement ot Colony’s Financial Standing— 
Every Department ot the Government With Overdrawn 

Aceounts--Using the Tarifl lor an Election Kite 
Played Havoc With Colony’s Resources

MR. LLOYD.—The position of the 
Government in connection with the 
hay in the same as their position with 
the estimates. They did not give the 
House a statement as to the manner 
in which they were going to raise the 
money to meet the supply bill. A few 
days ago we brought to the attention 
of the Government the desirability of 
furnishing financial statements before 
proceeding to vote four million dollars 
as asked for under those estimates.
The answ< r that was given at that 
time was that it was not customary to
show beforehand how the money was imposed the 10 per rent, surtax, stat- Speech that *‘The revenue of the past 
to be raised. I have before me state- ing at the same time that he believed fiscal year shows a deficit.” 
mients furnished by the Minister of 
Finance showing the expenditure and 
the bank balances up to the end of 
March. This statement is prepared by 
the Bank of Montreal, which does the 
financial work of the Colony, and

must be regarded as the report of to get sufficient revenues to meet his because of depression that had exist- 
the 'Finance Minister himself. The expenditures. The Minister of Fin- ed at that time. I should like to draw 
Colony has to provide about $520.000 ance calculated that the new tariffs the attention of the House toe the ro- 
at the end of every six months as in- and the surtax would bring him in seate view set forth by the Minister 
têrest for the bond-holders, or a little about $720,000 a year, and about one- of Finance in his last Budgent Speech, 
over one quarter of a million dollars third of that sum. or $240,000 up to There was no talk of depression then 
every three months. The statement, the end of June last. These figures Everything was flourishing. No in- 
which I hold in my hands shows that ' relating to the revenue had nothing dication was then given of the Col- 
at the end of last June the Exchequer ( to do with the war, because no one ony being on an area of ^depression. 
Account was overdrawn to the amount. in the House had the slightest eon- or even on the eve of it. On tin- 
of over three hundred thousand dol-iception that we were going to be en-j contrary, the outlook was set lortli 
lars. That was the burden with which gaged in war. The depression in as quite rosy. But now an excuse is 
we started the year on the 1st day of trade of which we have heard so needed and that excuse is sought in 
July last, or in other words the bal-|much from the Minister this session. ' depression of trade. An excuse which 
ance standing against the Colony on | was not existent, as the exports show is not founded on fact. The reason 
Current Account on that date. That cleanly. But the extra taxation did why the revenue did not come in. 
debit balance was wiped off by taking not produce the revenue up to June was not owing to depression of times, 

$301,000.00 from the reserve of one 
half million dollars which was lying 
in the Bank and known as, I think, 
the “nest egg.” This 1 gather from 
the Speech of His Excellency the Gov
ernor. After„collecting the revenue for 
nine months, that is from the 1st 
day of July last to the last day of 
March, we find that the Exchequer 
Account is overdrawn by the sum of 
$264,000. whereas it should have been
in credit by at least a quarter of a times, 

million dollars, There are also a num
ber of spending departments which man, when we rose for recess, the him in the seat he now occupies—but
draw on that account for their re- ( idea I had in my mind was to direct although this shot was a good enough

On March 31st every attention to the fact that the Govern- one to put the Premier ar:d hi^ friends

spending department had overdrawn ment hart not seen its way clear to on the other side of the House, vae 
its account. The overdrafts of the Take the House into is confidence in re a bad shot for the country. It mud-
spending departments amount to ference to our financial situation died up the accounts of the Colony.

experience. A fortnight ago 1 asked, the estimates prepared to meet only 
sir, certain information from the Min- “indispensable requirements?” We d0 
ister of Finance, a part of which I re- not know what the existing conditions 
received a few days ago, the balance I are, except in so far as may be re
received this afternoon. I may say vealed by the preceding paragraph, to 
that I agree with the hon. member which the attention of members is di- 
when he says that 1 received them reeled by the Government itself, 
promptly - under the circumstances, am impressing this point in order to 
This information shows exactly what show the unreasonable attitude of th.- 

may be expected from new taxation j Government in refusing to give the in- 
and new tariffs. It will be remember- formation on what wre are invited to 
ed that in March of last year the Min-! consider in connection with the 
ister of Finance introduced a set of.timates which are before us. 
new tariffs, in additions to which he told something in the

I

es-
We are

Governor’ll

That
the surtax would be dropped during statement is proved by the Bank statc- 
the year, as he would have sufficient ment. This deficit has no connection 
revenue from the other new tariff, with the war, because it is a deficit 
Notwithstanding this extra taxation, that existed on June 30th long he- 
and the imposition of the 10 per cent. ; fore the war commenced. And we 
the Finance Minister has ben unable are told nowr that the deficit occurred

<

30th., the Minister anticipated. In- but was due to the fact that before 
stead of receiving $240,000, he receiv- there had been an electioneering bud- 
ed only $114,000; receiving only $27,- get passed, and the electioneering 
000 from alcohol, instead of the us- budget cut off duties on articles which 
ual $110,000. In short, the result on would have responded to taxation, 
last year’s revenue of putting on new And the Minister found himself un
taxation from March 11th to June 20. able to meet expense because the rosy 
was actually to decrease the aggre- view that he took in the election 
gâter evenue. The experience shows budget were not realized, 
how careful a Minister must be in I notice that the Premier smiles 
dealing with tariffs, even in good broadly. He smiles, I suppose, be

lt did the trick after all. andcause
'

MB. LLOYD (Conti)—Mr. Chair- put him back in office and has kept

quirements.

I
about $175,000, so that wç az-e over- : more particularly as to how they in- and from an Exchequer standpoint, i.

drawn on Exchequer account up to;tended to carry out what was tore- was a complete failure. The returns 
the 31st of March over $530.000. If shadowed in the Governor’s Speech of revenue from the election tari i and 
the Government spend at the same from the Throne. You will recollect, the new tariffs, both before the war 
rate until the 30th day of June, they ; Sir, that these words were put into and since the war, and th'- long li«'
will be over $800,000 in debt on the j the mouth ot His Excellency ;—“The ot adverse balances to the current 
year's running account. With such ! estimates for the public service will accounts in the Bank of Montreal on 
a showing as this it surely behoves ; be iaid before you at an early date. March 31st last, establish this propos- 

us to consider what we are doing & to 1 In view of existing conditions, they ition completely. Freak financing mH 
scrutinize every statement of a flnan- have been made to meet only indis with the result that might well have 
cial character before voting for these* pensible requirements. I invite your been expected. My chief complaint 
estimates. We would like to know consideration of them.”* You will see, against the Minister1- of Finance and 
how the Finance Minister expects to 
get out of this difficulty. There is 
only $200,000 left of the nest egg to 
meet a deficit which will probably ex

ceed $800,000. There are only three 
ways by which the Finance Minister 
and meet this deficit. The first is by 
cutting down expanses $800,000. You 
have î «‘fused to uc this as shown ty 
your estimates. The' second is to 
meet this deficit by a loan. If so, your 
estimates are out, because you have 
not provided for the payment of in
terest on that loan, and the third

Sir, thçt requirements. I invite your his colleagues is that they did not 
consideration was invited of the es- profit by the mistake of the election 
timates that had been prepared “to year, but continued to blunder in the 
meet existing conditions.” And the Budget succeeding the election. They 
extraordinary attitude of the Govern- did not have the pluck to 
ment lies in the fact that while we are their steps. They went on with freak 
told that they are prepared to meet financing, and met the inevitable re- 
the existing situations, they absolutely suit on June 30th., 1914, and found 
decline to tell us what that situation themselves with a deficit of over three 
is. Now, Sir, I contend that the Gov- hundred thousand dollars in times of 
ernment is not dealing with the plenty, of thriving trade, and before 
House fairly. “In view of existing con the troubles came on us from 
ditio.ns.” What are these conditions? great war. The remarkable 
Why does the Government refuse to about the financing was that the on- 
reveal these conditions? That is allily part of the taxation that yioldr'tl

retrace

the
thing

course is to raise extra revenue by 
further taxation, I do not know whe- we ask for—a statement of existing ! xvas the surtax; although all the rlian-

We ask for no more than 1 ges made last year brought in $140,Oci)thcr this latter course is worthy of conditions.
serious consideration, when We con- the Government calls our attention to, jup to June 30th., $85,000 of this tame 
sider the r.e.sult of the past two years in relation to the estimates. Why are (Continued on page 5.) I

T---

induce the Fishermen to ship their j shore fish was ruined through the . it has been for the past five years 
early fish and enable it to get to excessive use of Santa Pola salt. or great injury must result. Too 
the markets as early as possible. Too much salt was used. V! H-en care cannot be taken to pro-
To expect to buy at a low price Cadiz salt is not used, be sure to 
will result in having the fish held curtail the use of salt, 
back for higher prices later in the: Very little Cadiz salt has been 
Fall. Let a fair price be offered sold this season; even less than

i perly cure an article that is an 

important article of food.
Do not think any trouble too

much in connection .with curingand the Fishermen encouraged to i the qifantity sold last year.
sell as soon as possible. sa]tjng for soft Labrador, t00 | your fish. The time must come

The Norwegian fishery is 17,- much salt cannot be used. Care when tal(lual buyfng^wi J 
000,000 short of last year’s, which should also be exercised respect-!hiblted lau an(3 a 
will have a beneficial effect upt)nijng the washing of fish from the .bou^bt ac99rc*'n& t0 9ualU

Do not pickle your fish, men;
salt bulk it all. ' Pibklè fish is a

ject now should be to secure every In clean sea water. Labrador fish/menace to the future sale of cod 

possible quintal of fish, then cure | especia,iy should be washed be_ j fish. Do not pickle your fish, or 
it well—as good as possible. I„ . . t , it brings considerable los<

In using salt, care should be °re emg sa te ' ; shippers and causes- -no end o
taken in salting for shore make, hoPe every, planter trouble in the warm climqtes^ No
not to use too much salt, especial- closely hded this advice. 1 ' fish can surpasse a well-cured salt

ly if Cadiz is not used. Last year's Fish must be cured better than, bulk fish.

local prices. Every Fisherman should 
The Fishermen’s one great ob- wash his fish before salting away

knife.i
» i

■

PARK DRIVE
Smoking Tobacco

i The Best 15 cent
Plug

For Sale at
All Dealers

t
J. J. R0SSITER

Real Estate Agent

Hr

.
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Dr. LioytPs Sp^^cK ANOTHER PEN PICTURE 

OF THE BOTTLEWASHERISmart Neckwear 
For Men

«Just Appived
••• .... > : : , . il

ii Ü}(Continued from cage 4)
from the surtax. All the Yest or the 
taxes mû not bring in WD,m. it tin? 

1 j outer taxes had Veen levied in the du
I ) sections they ought to have been, the Ml Minister eould h&V© realized ^ÎÔÛ.ÛÛÛ

X8&
,1

Shipment of
1N your way down town drop in and look 

over our splendid stock of Men's Ties.
We have them in the leading shapes,

in tlie newest fabrics and designs.
Before the GREAT FIRE that destroy

ed MacGregors Stock, Mr. MacGregor had 
contracted (or goods to he delivered during

• March and April, and wc have purchased 
from him all his new goods to arrive.

Today we received a shipment of Silk 
Scar(o; each one stamped

“Macgregor's, St. John's”
These

Bonavista Bay Planter Takes Him to Task For 
His "Snake in the Grass” Methods—Advises 1 
Him to Emigrate to Northern labrador-
Mosdell Despised By All Honest Fishermen

licjiiors, biit by this freak finanç-

0 m
mim xv-Q \vç OTvVy rtaUied 4pS ,<A<VQ. XJ xxtor -

I vunately tlie war came on’. Tlie Min-
,r istcr immediately tried a little sounû-
lller finance. Tlie freak finance or
| ( March fast year, which fie assured us

would bring in 1730,000, brought in
only- £278,000, showing that the Minis

ter waft ^>500,0000 out in Xxxs caVcuVa- 

tion, Bv increased taxation from Sep
tember to Mardi 31, we realised $232,'
000. The this September tax was im
posed in the middle of war, and yet
in spite of this fact, the September l V/OUld Sell his SOUi for gold Or is

hç. a Koratx vexed with himself

t ill 1 rr
■

.<<FLOATS ! 'T:
iiEir:t

f ■ )| F f4 inch sise—Far superior to aii other sites
I Editor Mail and Advocate) 

Dear Sir,—Who and what is H- 

M. Mosdell? Is he an Actian who

will be no Dumping Chamber to 
chuck him into.

Surely the Fishermen have been 
insulted enough already by a cor
rupt Government anti its high
taxation,. without having the ad
dition of a snake in tke grass such

as Mosdell.

#
1 1»

«
ROBERT TEMPLETON j ■tax was far more responsive than that

that be is not virtuous "enough tb4 I ] x>t Vsrt pT^xtoxx^
these

| j points for the reason that we are ask
ed to do so in the Governor’s Speech.
We are asked to review and deliberate 

upon the estimates, having regard to

existing conditions; and these are tlie 
existing conditions, and they show 
tha^ on
a large deficit, and that- there is a
still larger one foreshadowed for this

> l have been dwelling on command the hbnour conferred 333 Water Street.! I
fill

are certainly distinctive, hand 
§ome, refined and entirely correct—the wide- s 
end slip-easy band of a rich quality.

You owe it to yourself to see them and 
buy a variety. MacGregor's regular 95c. 
Scarf. OUR SALE PRICE 75c EACH.

Come in today and see our general
stock of Neckwear
in varieties, styles, qualities and prices.

upon Mr. Coaker by the People? 
Perhaps he is a Judas who

would sell his Master for the lust
Was not his father a Fishery

man? Must he not look with 
shame to-day upon the work of 
his son who is bound Body and 
Soul to the Graball Clique and in

: II
11

of gain. We think he is the latter,
only that he has- put a higher price 
on Mr. Coaker than thirty pieces 
of silver, I think.

Mosdell’s gas bag will be about
empty when Mr. Coaker has
ascended another step In the lad- ^ ^ ^ mosdel]
def 0f fame' . accomplish ?

We would ask who Mosdell is
, , , ,, . , m . Why does he not co-operatethat he should insult Twenty . - ^

t,, j T?,- i , , - with some or his friends amongThousand Fishermen by attacking ... „ h
the President of the F.P.U. ,I,C P°llt,C,anS a“d f°™ 3 neV!

Did not Mr. Coaker bring him C°l0nJ' Say/? ! °" «hé
c , . , . , . Northern Labrador? He could

out of obscurity and place him in , . „
V- . , -, • procure a ship from Bowrines, m)a position in which he might win , _ , . . „ . . ■

, ,. . , doubt. Crosbie could fit him withhonour among the men who knew , „ , i
,. 0 D ^ ^ 0 eoars and Kean could commandhim? But what was the result? , . , ,

the ship, provided he was warned 
The men knew him too well to , r / „ , TT , .

, ^ . . rp, , , to keep clear of the Horse Islands,elect him. That has proved a _ ,
, , - p , , , Perhaps Morris would give him
blessing in disguise, for had he , . ... n ,
, * , , . , , . the Fighting Cock of the House
been elected, he would have be-: ... , , .

. , „ , of Assembly to protect rum rrom
come a thorn in the side of the , / . r ^
TT . p. ^ the unpatriotic and illiterate,union Party. f

0 , ., * i, • ... cullage, and there he might endsSuch men as Mosdell are like , . b. .
, , . . , , „ I his days in undisturbed solicitude

chameleons which show different :
colours to all who look upon them. ! Meanwhile, Mr. Coakei will still
He is a fit companion for the ;bc doinS his g>orious work Pr0: 
Clique he is serving, and as he is tacting the laxpayeis.

’ 1
,1

June 30th last year there was

IMPORTANT ! :
underhand and cowardly wayan Wt Î

surely please youwe can is attacking jhe F.P.U.?year.
In this very connection we are told 

that in order to reduce tills adverse 
balance, the nature of which I spoke

i
Jf iIsn’t there some more noble

It is important to know where you can buy the follow-
ing Goods :

—Cheapest and Best—
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ WHITE WHITE JEAN . 

SAILOR DRESSES, prices from $1.80 to $2.90. ,
CHILDS’ and MISSES’ BLUE SERGE SAILOR - 

DRESSES, prices from $2.00 to $3.70- 
CHILDS’ and MISSES WHITE LAWN and FANCY -, 

BLOUSE ROBES, prices from 70c. to $3.60. - 
CHILDS’ OVERALLS, assorted colors and prices. 
CHILDS’ TUNICS, assorted colors and prices.

AndCFSOn’S, Water Street, St. John’s this afternou, certain proposals will
We are told thatbe laid before us. 

every spending department of the Go-
r

Il y r li 1
1 I ieminent was at March 31st last over

drawn to the extent of $170,000. and 
that the department to which these 
departments are to account was itself 
overdrawn to the extent of $360,000.

» V-J’-i

■
liiti!

.
H -

i aThese are the matters we have to con
sider, and yet in the face of these facts 
the Government refuses to give any 
additional light on the matter, for the 

j remedying of which they are expect- 
i ing us to cast our votes. And they tell 

us that they will not do this because 
it is not customary, and yet they ask 
us to vote and have regard to exist
ing conditions.

Now, sir, I have pointed out that 
the taxes applied last March and last 
September, and I dwelt upon the fact, 
that these taxes were not responding 
anything like what the Finance Minis
ter led us to hope they would in the 
Budget last year. Of course it is on1, 
fair to remember that war conditions 
are new, and that war was not con
templated by the Minister of Finance 
at that time, and so far as the war is 
connected with the finance of the year 
we cannot attach any blame to the 
Finance Minister. But he is to be held 
responsible for his miscalculation, as 
was shown before the outbreak of 
the war. The experience we have had 
shows how utterly difficult it is for us 
to raise money by playing with the 
tariffs. Experience has shown us that 
they cannot be made to respond. What 
are we going to do to raise the neces- 

^ sarv revenue? Repeatedly we have 
asked the Government for information 

f and repeatedly they have declined to
[answer our (juestions. Now, they re-
! fuse to inform us. although leading
| us to the hope that the EstimatesI

. j vsp nvxU bv Tvg,bed Up Voxvsvder nvxU be
* j made to suit only absolutely neces- 

i s.try and indispensable requirements.

• *

Seed Potatoes
Ex Train

200 Bags BLUE NOSE POTATOES 
200 Bags WHITE ROCK POTATOES 

By the Barrel, \\ Barrel or Quarter
AlsoVy S.S. “Carthaginian"-------

GORGONZOLA CHEESE 
SMALL DUTCH CHEESE, 4 to 5lb. each, 25c- pound 

INNIS KEAN IRISH BUTTER, 45c. pound. 
SPRATTS DOG BISCUITS

MOLASSINE DOG BISCUITS, CAKE-OMA 
LYLE’S GOLDEN SYRUP, 1, 2 & 41b. tins.

FRENCH PEAS, ITALIAN STRING BEANS 
CALIFORNIA, ASPARAGUS TIPS

ONE CASE PEARS UNSCENTED SOAP

■Also
Shii

Job Line of SKIRT EMBROIDERY & INSERTION

—Samples—
A Sample Line of Ladies’ LACE & SILK BLOUSES, 

American, no two alike.

illI
A

■

■
b--.!

but a tool in the hands of the Spar ; Thanking you for space, 1 re-1 
Fame Company, when they are main, 
done with him he will have to ! Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe: kJ

:
HR. HOBBS.

paddle his own canoe, for there i Keels, June 11, 1915. Limited.

Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.

ji returned to their places in the ranks] 
! “France has already called 4,500,-j 
: 000 men to the colors and more are 
! being called every day.”FRENCH PART '

’Phone 379 W. E. BEARNS A

o

Elastic Cement Roofing Paint 
will save you dollars and trouble
—apl4,eod

i

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END f
! '4 Already 4,500,000 Men Call

ed to Colors and of These off ♦

wÊÊm
Order a Case To-day♦ 1,300,000 Are Casualties ARMIES OF VILLA

AND CARRANZA)
;

! “EVERY DAY”^MAND |
THE TROOPS 1 mWELL EQUIPPED Fight For Possession of)

Mexico City
$

!MILKÎ t aiJEpsr Ipac Mm
)

The Present Franco-British ii
Army Most Powerful That

Has Ever Existed

ÈS 1: (To he continued)
♦ • jW ixsbingVon, J uvie 14.—Attention f:

' I rnnvA I ■l,»ssp. i -♦ of Washington officials was .again fo- ,H E.. i\ mmminsed today in the military situation 
Paris, June 11. Rene Arcos sheds j jn Mexico where there was a possi- 

iight on the Josses of the French ar-
m$2msf

if 5 isJ.J.St.John HUM; ahility of iruvortant developments ’fk :
m
............... - Wt..........

S':my. He says : i which migiix, bring ultimate peace m
“oc tue aines fighting against ttm t)le southern republic. Chiel interest 

Austro-German block, it is certainly centres ill the outcome of tlie prospec
tif French who, in proportion to their ! tive battle, between Carranza troops 
population, have thus far made tlie

! PEL
4

1m4This is what President Coaker wrote 
in a recent Editorial in The Mail and Ad
vocate of the BRITISH CLOTHING CO. 
LTD., and if you insist on your dealer sup
plying you with one of their suits you will 
agree with him that for distinctiveness of 
style, perfect fitting, qualities and super
iority of goods they cannot be equalled in 
this Country.

4 When Prices are 
Right stock goes out 
the door

—OUR WAY— .
We have a large 

stock of FEEDS pur 
chased when prices 
were easy.
White Cattle Feed, 
Bran, Yellow Meal, 

Whole Corn, 
Mixed Oats 

—and—
Calf Meal, 

in 25lb. Bags, 5c. lb.
Boneless Jowls, 

Pork Loins 
Ribbed Pork, 

New York Beef,
Sinclair's

Spare Ribs, the best.

i

Job’s Stores Limited. Iand Villa forces, for the possession of
greatest effort. After nine month» 
of war the French army is more re- ja-g 
doubtable than at any time hereto-1

Mexico City, now in the hands of Yil-
men.i iÎ! 4 IDISTRIBUTORS

i
o ?fore. The troops have passed a hard | 

apprenticeship in war, they are well ( Ask your dealer for Wallace’s 
equipped and their morale is in gen- goUVeilir bOX chocolates. Three
eral excellent, Tools, artillery, war ; pictures Of 1st Nfld. Contingent 
material and provisions have been on cover—Quality “Most excel- 
massed in unbelievable quantities.

j
\ : ■

4

l TT

i4 lent.” ap!2,tf
4 ! Write For Our Low PricesThe ticrmaii Fault

“The Germans’ great fault has been ; 
their seven months’ stagnation on the ! 
hanks of the Aisne and the Yser. Af- : 
ter the defeat of the Marne they ! 
should have tempted fate again at all 
costs. They preferred to entrench 
themselves/ in their molehills 
wait for some vague favor of destiny.

“These seven months have allowed 
the French, and also the British, tô 
perfect their armament and to drill j 
their new units. The eommander-int 
chief of the Franco-Britisli armies i 
has now in hand the most formidable 
war machine that has ever existed.

Tiie French Lohhch

4
4 Insist on BRITISH Suits

Made by
HJO!

ii i
of

1♦

l Ham Butt Pork
Fat Back Pork 

Boneless Beef 
1 Special Family Beef 
t Granulated Sugar 
i Raisins & Currants

xP®t uTR[ BRITISH CLOTHING Co.. Ltd. 9and ■M I f !?: UIt 1MJ! fll i1 *♦ É.4 m. t. ill♦ Duckworth Street, St. John’s. i v. »b?4
3■. •

♦ 4 M
4. .4

flRElSSUEANCD I
i

i » Iff
im >

V$$XX3636X35^XX3S3696XXS6XSei6X36)63e DON’T THROW AWAY
“Certainly the French have sulîered ! your chat1Ce to get insured be-

losses, which, it smaller than those / egmse so t’àr you have escaped a
the -Germans, are yet heavy^ iStnco thy YoViV ttiVB mtiy bti COUUUg t<J-
nan of the camoa^u about l.-oo.ooo n]g^t ^ far as you can tell. Come:
French have been put hors üe cambat. ) -n fo_day and ]ef. us wr)te you 
Of these there have been about “CD,-*

CARDWe Aim To Please and9. 0. Box 17.

JOHN COWAN
Telephone 84. r. hi

All Lines ot General Provisions.\ j Consulting Accountant 
and Auditor

t
A FIRE INSURANCE POLICYor ,

of the strongest and safest1
“Of the total French loss of 1.30D,- companies. The prctniutit charged 

000, about 180,000 have beu drop- Will 1)6 fidiCUlOUSly Sîb&ll COïTipâî-
bd with the protection given.

work at honest $
prices.
C. M. HALL, \

000 killed and 230,000 prisoners 
missing. in one HEARN & COMPANYSpecial attention given to the pre

paration anti examination of financial
ap!4. j.J.SUolin mr)Statementi. ped out, either for wounds causing, 

permanent .* infirmity or for serious j 
300.000 to 400.000)

V

J Qcnnlne Tailor and Renorator. 
Bit THEATRE HILL PERCIE JOHNSON, 

Insurance Agent
8L Join's, îlewtonadlaad.Duckworth St & LeMarchaut ltd illness. From 

men cured of wounds or illness have
ADVERTISE IN THE

HAilj AND ADVOCATE i
. : i
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For some time past matters have
been quiet in police circles, but last 

evening there was a littlg flurry and
five drunks were placed behind the 
bars.

* * *
Residents of Hamilton Street, com

plain that nightly dogs, owned in the 
street, howl and bark and keen the
people awake. The annoying brutes

should be eitlier muzzled or destroy
ed.

* * *
The collections by the Municipal

Council during the past week were 
$1628.76. For the same week of 1914 
they were $10,837.48, the larger sum
being due to the payment of coal tax

es which amounted to $9,357.75.
* * *

Monday the work of raising the
steamers Désola and Stella Maris will

be begun. The wrecking tug “Coast
Guard” with powerful pumps on hoard 
and other appliances for raising the
ships, should be here to-day.

* * *
The many friends of Mir. Peter 

McDonald, baker. o£ the West End.
will be glad to know that he 
thoroughly recovered from the tian-
gerous illness from which he suffered 
for months past.
after a short holiday, will resume his 
duties.

is

Mr. MacDonald.

# vt '*
Last night the full battalion of the

O.O.C. paraded through the city, com
ing down S'outhside and Job's Bridge,
after going west and proceeding to 
the Armory by way of Water and 
Cochrane Streets. The lads, under
command of Lieut.-Col. Conroy and
Capt. Doyle, were preceded by the full 
band under Capt. Bulley, and a fine
number of martial and patriotic 
quick-steps were played.

o

Train Notes
The express arrived here at 

12.15 p.m. to-day.
The Kyle’s express arrived at 

7.20 last evening.
The Bruce’s express arrived 

here at 12.15 to-day with several
passengers.

While about to board the train 
at Fermeuse this morning Dom-
’nie Neal fell and seriously hurt 
himself. People who arrived by 
he Southern Shore train chink 

the man broke his leg.
A girl named Brien of Notre 

Dame Bay, with a sprained leg, 
and a man named San of Claren- 
ville, with a sore jaw, arrived by
the express to-day for hospital.

o

Supreme Court
In the Supreme Court to-day

the young lad Day who had been
arraigned for the murder of the 
(ecf Spearns,—and on whom the 
Jury had returned a verdict for
manslaughter,—was sentenced to
six months imprisonment from 
the date of his arrest by Chief 
Justice Horwood.

In delivering sentence His Lord 
ship commented on the prisoner’s 
youth and other circumstances 
connected with the case, as well
as the strong recommendation for
mercy handed in by the jury.

Counsel for the defence: W. J.
Viiggins^ B.L. For the Crown:
The Attorney General.

o

Police Court
(Before C. H. Hutchings, K.C., J.P.) 

Three casua^ drunks were discharg
ed.

A carman, drunk whilst in charge 
of a horse and cart was fined five 
dollars are 14 days.

A drunk and disorderly citizen was 
fined one dollar or 3 days.

The Pleasant St. larceny case was 
deferred till Wednesday 21st inst.

A citizen who had refused to sup
port his wife for the vast two weeks 
had to give bonds for future main- 
teance.

o

Carthaginian Arrives
The Allan Liner Carthaginian sail

ed for Glasgow at 4 a.m. taking a

small quantity of fish and oil cargo 
and the following passengers:—Mrs 
Foster and twoc hildren, Mrs. Frank
lin, Rev. F. P. Law, G. R. Evans. W. 
Farrish, Miss N. Brace, Mrs. Duncan 
and child, Ivor Morgan and wife, Al
exander Sturrock, J. Wildman, H. 
Chard, Mrs. John Jackson, Thomas 
Arklie, Mrs. A. E. Ferguson, S. Thorp 
,T. Anderson, Wm. McNeilly, W. Ma
honey, James Whitely and two child
ren.

o

Health Notes
Six cases of diphtheria were report

ed yesterday at the Health Depart
ment, three of them at Angel Place, 
2 at Pleasant St. (one of which died) 
and one at Spencer St. The 5 cases 
were removed to Hospital the ages 
of the patients ranging from 19 
months to 41 years.

f m
:tPv

A

ife-rat

“Fell Into the Arms"
Of Some GermanLATEST Berlin, June 18.—Among Dm

taken t>y General von iMiichCllZgq

army during the fighting In Galicia, u 
the daughter of a Russian Colonel.WAR MESSAGES She was dressed In the uniform Of a
one year volunteer, and had hceti
fighting in the ranks.

Asquith’s Two Sons , . _ _ ._
Now Convalescent IFrench-Italian

Fleet Active in Adriatic

rv

London, June 19.—Lieutenant Her -;
Paris, June 18.—The Ministry pfbert Asquith, who returned to London !

recently from the Dardanelles, where Marine gives out an announcement as 
he was wounded, is expected to short- follows:—
ly to return to the fighting line. “The Anglo-French naval fore 08 in

Lieutenant Arthur Asquith, another the Mediterranean, are now co-oper.
of the Premier’s sons, who. was ating with the Italian fleet, making 
wounded in the leg at the Dardanelles possible a more effective patrol of the
two weeks ago is convalescent in | Adriatic. The warships of the A)]jr-3 

Cairo, and also expects to return to urc also engaged in finding and dc«

active service within a fortnight. htroyiug the oil depots from which 
î "tie enemy submarines have been re
plenishing their supplies.Will Act As One

Of Committee ! <h7~

Putting Th‘em Wise
London, Juno 19.—David Thomas.

the Welsh Local Magnate of the Ex- Berlin, June 19.—Dr. Anton Meyer 
Gerhard, whose report to the Foreign 

from' ^linister Von JagQW, Dr. Alfred Kim- 
merman, Under Secretary of Foreign

change Telegraph Company, says he i
has accepted an appointment 
David Lloyd George. Minister of 
Munitions to go to the United States j A ft â ITS <lhd ( OUfif MOUhtgelllS. Head

making ! the American section of Foreign 
j Affairs, has acquainted these Officials

and Canada to supervise the
of munitions contracts.

fully with the status of public opinion 
, in the United States, and he will be

: given an opportunity to make 
i lar report direct to Chancellor

n

Three Nephews 
Of Pope Benedict

a tiimi-

>OI|
'At the Front Botl1,nann 11011 me actual

work is commencd of preparing the 
German reply to the second United
States \ote regarding t’n. rrxne

I warfare.

Koine, June 19.—Three nephews of j 
Hope Benedict, sons of lus sister, are!
at the front with the Italian army.)
Another nephew, son of Admiral Della j 
Chiesa, who is preparing to rejoin an ClCVCI GcriUtiftFi 

artillery regiment in which he is an j 
officer, was received by the Pope.

o

Caught With Goods
o

Nnrwptrinn Prpw On Boulogne* June 19—A
” vgldll I 1vJII has been caused here by the report

German Submarines of the discovery of a party of Germans
--------  i with two armed automobiles hidden

London, June 18.—The Christiania behind the British lines. The myster- 
correspondent of the Reuter Telegram j ions shelling of the British hospital.

which was moved several time from

sensation

Co., sends the following: —
“The press to-day demands a clear behind Lednazarch, resulted in an ex

statement of the Government’s posi-J pedition being sent out which finally
tion regarding the German submarine located a party of eight Germans with 
activity. The Morgen Bladet says I two automobiles ensconced in a cave
that if the Government persists in with fifteen months stores and

leaving its attitude doubtful. Parlia- visions, 
ment must make its voice heard.

pro-

Cars and stores had been left be-
hind, carefully hidden, when the tier

j man line was pushed hack by the Bri- 
! tish, and a small party remained be-
j hind, hoping to put the material to

i some use.
After a time the Germans ventured

The Lusitania
Finding Anticipated

London, June 18.—Referring to the 
conclusion of the Lusitania inquiry, out and shelled the British positions.

as described. The adventurous tier*Griffith, Secretary of the High Com
ma ns are now prisoners of war.

missioners Office, stated that while
Lord o

not presuming to anticipate 

Mersey’s finding, lie believed that the
trend of the evidence was sufficient 

to indicate that the intending litigants 

for compensation would do well to 
consider carefully before suing the 

Company.

Another Victim
London, June 19—The British

steamer Dulcie, 2000 tons burden, was 
torpedoed off Suffock today.

The crew, with one exception, was 
saved.

Bread, Cakes, Pies, Buns— 
anything made from 
flour — is best made from

éf "JfiCmu

puRiry
F tQ UR

More Bread and Better Bread
716

200 Cases California Fruits :
APRICOTS, PEACHES,

PLUMS, Etc., 3 lb. Tins,
-LOWEST PRICES-

100 Cases PINEAPPLE,
All Size Tins

150 Cases EVAP. APPLES, 
200 Cs HUEMANNS’ STARCH

Phone 647 for Prices.

STEER BROTHERS

1 Letter From Civic Commissiont VOLUNTEERS ITHE NICKELS Acreknowe Camp
At last night’s meeting Chairman 

Gosling presided and all the members 
The number of volunteers now on of the Board were present.

Yesterday the re-

Under date of May 29th. a private
BOSSLM’S EAST END 

The last chance of the little ones to
in A Co. writes to his father. who

James Murphy’s complaint as to un-the roll is 1915.gives The Mail and Advocate the fol
lowing extracts:

“I don't think we will be here 
der canvas very long, as C and D 
companies are rushing through their 
musketry and everything points to a
hurried shift. If we go to Bedford, as 

i \s VXxovxgViX., X VXAnV we vj'VW certain
ly see the front.

"We are losing some of our boys 
with the Canadians, but we must 
“lose to win.’’ We are also losing a
few ships in the Dardanelles, but to 
reach Constantinople we must lose
ships and men."

The Germans are certainly a hard

crowd to heat, hut we will win out in 
the end, and I think all that is need
ed is more men and guns. “Italy will 
certainly be a great help with her
great army." I am sure that when 
wo do go to the front, the Newfound
land Regiment will make a good 
showing, as our boys are now in
splendid trim and all eager for th< 
fray.

s^e a paxvtomlme tKls season and Bo emits were put through squad drill fenced property, will be attended to.

and are rapidly learning the differ- Before more oil can be put on Water 
ent exercises and manouveres under fort Road it must be repaired.
the supervision of Instructor Nose- The Government will be written as 

worthy. Medical exams will be held regards Mr. E. G. Cousin’s request

to-night. The following joined yes- for dredging near the public wharf, 
terday: | Job’s Bridge.

Allen Clark, Hot wood.

Cecil B. Penny, Botwood.
Clifton Eearle, St. John’s.
Henry T. Morey, St. John’s.
John Rodgers, St. John's.

Wm. Perran, St. John's.

Peep and Boy Blue is very dilghtfu 1. 
it is the last day Mr. Ballard Brown 
and Miss Madge Locke will be 

■ Atnongst us, so rally round and give 
them a good send-off,
RoBsley s could not even find standing
ïôôm for their patrons soc rowded 
oui was the large theatre. The first 
prize was won by two dainty little 
ladies from Torbay. So popular has 
the contests become that there are of
ten people from the outports Vo com-

Ull-

Last night

Levi Froude, Pleasant Street, sub

mitted plans lor proposed dwelling

there. Engineer will require as to
the site.

The Engineer will look to the mat

ter of Mrs. B. Brown’s request to

repair dwelling, corner of Holdswortli 
and New Gower Streets.

Mrs. P. Grondry wrote a similar

, • j • . , ■. ... , nr, request for houses 7 and 9 AdelaideAlter midnight Mr. Albert lay- _, , , 0 rs\ \ St. As the dwellings are in the firelor who keeps a siore on Pleasant ,, , . , ,,r. . . zone the engineer must report on the
Street, was given a surprise when 
on investigating a noise which he m*er'
« « e j t « « . The committee detailed to regulateheard, tound a bov who was quiet- ^ .
, . . L . , * c cabstands reported, suggesting thatly approprmtmg the contents of
the fill Which he had forciDlV au ca»s on stand be 2b teet apart.

j r-A tpr c . 1 til at the police V>e asked to enforceopened. Over $5 were, found on, ■ , , , • . v this regulation and that delinquentshim; he was detained, the police , „ , „0An ... _
were eelled and Officers Whalen ! f 6(1 *2M W,U' 81 aUefnat.ve 01
and Mercer arrested him. He had hv,<! ^ 'm0I,8onm“t the l“

forced an entrance to the store . , .if < » . was received will be considered nextand tor a lad like him the act was •j „ meeting,
a espera e one. Messrs Stevenson &. Mills were

awarded the plumbing- under the 

Small Homes Act.

Engineer’s report dealt with work 
done the past week. With the pass
ing of pay rolls, bills &c. the meeting
adjourned.

pete.
prize were very clever and played 
their musical instruments with great 
skill.

The litie ladies winning the O

Burglar Caught
Don’t forget the big farewell 

matinee oî Bo Peep and Boy Blue. A 
great Dig show.

«
ROSSLEY’S WEST EXI>

There was a good house last night 
at the ever popular little house and 
tile little singer was well received.
The patrons of the cosey little house

are always well assured of a good 
evenings amusement. The pictures 
are of the very best and good music 
in a clean comfortable little house.

About a mile from here ther# is a 

German concentration camp, where

1500 German prisoners are. They cer
tainly are treated good, they even
walk about smoking cigars, and look 
ing well pleased. The place is lit up

by electricity and looks like a little = 
town.

Yesterday we had a route march of
22 miles. We carried rations in liaver-

CJRESCENT
The programme for the week end

at this popular picture palace is a 

most attractive one. A special feat

ure film “When the night call came” 
is a Selig melo drama with a_strong
caste. “The Sea Gull” is a typical 
Viiagraph Indian Romance, whilst 
“His Last Ride,” and “Willies Hair 
Cut" are side splitting comedies.

Good singing and good music are
also atraetive features of this com

fortable thaetre. Prices of admission
are reduced to five cents, afternoon 
and evening.

»
Wallaces Chocolates R most

excellent.—ap 12,tf

Fine Tugsacks, leaving at 3 a.m. and arriving
hack at our camp at 4 p.m.

We had a stop of 1 1-2 hour's dur
ation, having an hour's skirmishing, 
coming back we walked 10 1-2

miles before given a halt, and I think 
we done very good work. This is all
I have to say this time, so I must 
make up my bed and turn in (8.30 
p.m.) Best love to all. Hope are 
well. Remember me to all friends. 

Your loving son.

The wrecking tug Coast -Guard.
Capt. Brennan, which arrived here
last night, is a fine vessel and is j-gçj-__apl2 tf
properly equipped for the work
she has undertaken. The tug tow
3d the schr. Bessie jennlx, Capt.
Jennix, from Sydney, coal laden, * Church Services Î
and had fine weather. The schoon *
;r and captain are the same who 
marded the derelict N.S. Revenue Cathedral of St John the Baptism- 
Cutter Potomac, 2 years ago, in 
:he ice off the West Coast, coaled 
her and brought her to New York.

------------a----- -------
Venus Drawing pencils are per-

O

*o

College Rugby
Feildians Champions Holy Communion at 8 a.m. ; also 

on the first Sunday of the month 
at 7 and 12.15. Oother services at 
11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

SL Michael’s Mission Church, Ft spy 
Street—Holy Communion at S rtnd
11 on the 3rd Sunday of the month, 

and at 8 on other Sundays. Other

Services, 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.
St. Thomas’s—8 a.m., Holy Commun

ion 11 a.m., Morning Prayer; 6.30

p.m., Evening Prayer.
Christ Church. Quid! Vidi—Holy Com 

munion on the Second Sunday al
ternate months at 8 am. Evening 
Prayer on the third Sunday in
each month at 7 p.m. Every other 

Sunday at 3.30 p.m.
Virginia School Chapel—Even’g Pray

er every Sunday at 3.30 p.m.
St. Mary the Virgin, St. John’s West— 

Holy Communion on the first and 
third Sundays in each month at
noon; every other Sunday at 8 p.m

■O-

Methodist CentenaryThe final inter-collegiate rugby 
football match between Feildians and
Collegians was played yesterday on
St. George’s field, and after a strenu
ous struggle on somewhat heavy 
ground, resulted in a win for the
Feildians by a score of 8 points—one 
goal and a try to nothing.

Feildians are rugby champions for 
this season and we congratulate Jer- 
re.tt and fits clubmates. As for tixe 
Collegians, better luck to Forties & 
Co. next time.

<y

Hit With a MaulTo-morrow and Monday have beeu 
set apart to commemorate the hund-
retli anniversary of the introduction
of Methodism in this city.
services will be held in all the chur-

While James Stantaford was to
day using a heavy maul to drive 
1 post, for the Council, just west 

dies to-morrow, and on Monday ex- \ ^ the Gas ^orks, the implement 
erring an oration will be delivered by e^r b|S bands as it descended,

litting John Brien, another em
ployee squarely in the head and 
e/feef him to the earth. He re-
'eived an ugly wound which bled
irofusely, narrowly escaped being 
<illed and on being driven home 
was attended by a doctor.

Special

Rev. Dr. Bond in Gow*er St. Church.

The President of the Conference. Rev. 
F. R. Matthews, who is. we under
stand, the youngest minister to oc

cupy the presidential chair since the 
days of Dr. Bond, will also take an 
active part in Monday’s meeting, and

a feature of special interest will he
the unveiling of a memorial tablet 

by His Excellency Sir Walter David

son, K.C.M.G.

4>

Schooner Triton
Damaged by Explosion

Velvet pencils for commercial
ise.—aplZ.tfDeputy Minister of Customs Le- 

Messurier had a message yesterday 
from Little River, stating that the

schooner ‘Triton’, Petipas master, 
had been reported as being towed
ashore at Aforth West Cove, water
logged, as the result of an explosion 
of gasolene in her hold which greatly 
damaged her. The crew escaped safe-

-o-

Kyle’s Passengerso

Camp Thieves About Other Services at 11 a.m., and 6.30 
p.m.

7.20 a.m. to-day, bringing C. H. Brookfield School Chmpcl—Every Sun- 
Larnier, W. A. Currie, W. L. Orr, day at 3 pm.
H. True, F. J. McGovern and L.
Keating.

The Kyle arrived at Basque at
Tbo^e who have camps on the

SoutlVSide complains that thieves
are about there daily. Messrs. 
Ford and others whose camp is 
above Bowring’s lower premises, 
lost clothing and provisions worth 
several dollars the past few days
while the depredators also destn^
ed some camp furniture.

ly. CENTENARY OF ST. JOHN’S
METHODES»

Gower St.—11, Rev. Jas. Pincock;

o o

To-morrow’s Collection Fishery News
-------  6.30, Rev. T. B. Darby, B.A.

The following message was reeeiv- George St.__ 11, Rev. F. R. Matthews,
ed yesterday at Marine and Fisheries

To-morrow at all the Masses in the 
R. C. Cathedral, St. Patrick's and St. 
Joseph’s, the annual collection will be 
taken up for Belvidere and Mount 
Carmel cemeteries. The work of keep
ing in order these "Cities oî the Dead” 
is great and costly, and as the ener
getic committees in charge have no 
other means of revenue we feel that 
our Catholic fellow citizens will this 
year make the same generous re
sponse as in the past. All can give 
according to their means and the 
Presidents, Hon. J. D. Ryan and M. J. 
Malone Esq., will be glad to acknow
ledge any sums forwarded.

B.A.; 6.30, Rev. E. Moore.
from La Poiie:—“Schooner Anita c Cochrane St. (in Victoria. Hall.)—11, 
arrived here during the morning with 
240 qtls from the Gulf, and traps here 

morrow, Sunday, m connection with a/e taking 10 qtls daily.
m erection oi an arch at Hoyles. slcnUM (or llaAt. Rev 3ag pim,0,,k
toon. All persons interested » ill lie Prom Port de Grave and oilier ports THE SUNDAY SCHOOL MEETINGS

of Conception Bay as well as further 
north on Trinity and Bonavista Bays 
and along the South Coast, reports in
dicate that a fairly good fishing voy
age will result from this season’s 
work. If such occurs it will be a 
great thing for the country and its 
people.

The men of St. Joseph’s Parish are 
requested to attend a meeting on to- Rev. E. Moore; C.30. Rev F. li. 

Matthews, B.A.
Caplin is ties fey—II, Rev. T. B. Darby. B.A.;

cordially welcomed. Rev. Dr. kit chin 
will deliver an address. The meeting 
takes place at St. Joseph’s Church, at 
•11.30 a.in.

will be as follows :—Gower Street 
(with Cochrane St. S.S. United)—-
Rev. E. Moore, Rev. F. R. Mat
thews, B.A. George St. (with Wes
ley S.S. United)—Rev. Jas. Pin-
cock, Rev. T. B. Darby, B.A.

jnl9,li
■o

Coal Imports Short
9L Andrew’s (Presbyterûut)—11 and

6.30, Rev. J. S. Sutherland.
Venus and Velvet pencils will c©ngre*ational-ll and 6.30, Rev. W.

give you satisfaction.—aplZ.tf

The civic 'revenues show a deficit

to date of $14,000 from coal taxes, 
demonstrating that our imports of the 
article to date are far short of last 

year. The contributory causes for 
this would be the prevalence of ice
till late in the Gulf, high freight rates 

and shortage of tonnage.

♦ ■o
With the L.S.P.U.

H. Thomas.
Last night the committee of the 

L.S.P.U. in charge of the dance for
Labor night, met but did not finalize

matters, so many of the men employ
ed on ships being unable to attend. 
The meeting was deferred till next
week.

i SHIPPING ! COCHRANE STREET—The mem
bers of the Cochrane Street Church
congregation are reminded that the 
services to-morrow will be held in the 
Orange Hall, owing to the College 
Hall being put in readiness for the 
examinations on Monday. Owing to 
its being Centennial Sunday, two vis- 

! iting clergymen will be the preach
ers, who will review the growth of 
Methodism in this city during the 
past one hundred years.

o- The S.S. Pomeranian is scheduled
to leave Liverpool to-day for here.

* * #
S.S. Beothic arrived at Sydney at | 

3 p.m. yesterday, 39 hours from this j 
port.

Don’t forget to ask your grocer 
about LaFrance & Satina Tablets.
—ap!2,tf

<>

K. of C. Lecture
o

In Dying ConditionA large gathering of the members 
of the Knights of Columbus and their 
lady friends assembled at their rooms 
last night tor the lecture given by 
Rev. P. Sheehan. Mr, P. J. Summers,
Grand Knight, presided and intro
duced the Rev Speaker, who took as
Me theme “The Ceremony of Conse
cration and Insignia of a Bishop.” 
The lecture which was well delivered, 
was of absorbing interest to all, and 
àt Its close a vote of thanks proposed 
by Mr. W. R. Howley, K.C., 
tied by acclamation.

# * *
S.S. Nascopie left Newport in the 

Bristol Channel yesterday with a load
of coals for Gibraltar.

* * *

By the express to-day Sgt. Ben
son arrived from Freshwater with
a man named Wm. Parsons, aged
70, for the Asylum. The old man 
repeatedly tried to suicide by
drowning and after boarding the 
train became dangerously ill. He 
was landed at the station in a dy
ing condition and was rushed to 
hospital in the ambulance. Dr. 
McLeod accompanied him.

o
Mr. G. R. Evans, brother-in-law of 

A schooner with cargo of coal to Mr. P. Knowling, goes by Carthaginian 
W. H. Hynes was towed in by the to England, where he will enlist in the

service of King and Country.tug Coastguard last night.
* * *

4>
Schr. Novelty left Barbados yester

day with a cargo of molasses for Ayre 
and Sons.

© MVW iV aV iV üWj
©

WEATHER REPORTwas car- ♦ ©<► Fishery Report © Toronto (noon)—Moderate 
^ westerly winds, fair to-day

and on Sunday. ^
Cape Race (10 a.m.)—Wind ^ 

E.N.E. light, dense fog, heard ^ 
nothing pass this morning.

Roper’s (noon)—Bar 29.75, ^

Notes of Thanks
Norwegian Fishery Messages received at Marine

and Fisheries Dept, to-day :
“King’s Cove—Very little do

ing with traps, half to one quintal, 
no caplin."

“Lawn—Yesterday S.E. rain
storms; traps 2 to 6 qtls., dories V2 
qtl; plenty caplin."

To the many kind friends who sent 
notes of sympathy, who so generously 
gave their services and who afforded 
her so much consolation during the 
recent death of her beloved brother, 
Robert, Miss Catherine Power wishes 
to express her sincere gratitude.

The Norwegian catch of codfish up
tb date is as follows:—
1915
1914

©
I®63,700,000

79.000,000 Ther. 50.
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